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Prince George’s Choral
Society Presentation
on June 6
On Sunday, June 6 at 3:00 p.m.
the Prince George’s Choral Society
will be singing Antonin Dvorak’s
MASS IN D MAJOR together
with the celebration of the ordinary form of the Roman Catholic Eucharistic Liturgy in Latin.
This will take place at the Church
of Saint Mary of the Assumption, 14909 Main Street in Upper
Marlboro. For further information, please call 301.336.8539 or
301.937.7480.
Laurel Boy Scouts to
Hold Pancake Breakfast
Laurel Boy Scout Troop 259
will be holding a pancake breakfast from 8:00 a.m. to noon on
Saturday, June 12 at First United
Methodist Church of Laurel. Tickets are $5.00 in advance, $6.00
at the door, children 3 & under
free. For tickets, mail payment and
delivery information to Troop 259,
16605 Brooklyn Bridge Court,
Laurel, MD 20707. For more info
contact sm259@yahoo.com. Hope
we see you for breakfast.
Strawberry Festival at
St. John’s Episcopal Church
St. John’s will host a Strawberry Festival and yard sale on Saturday, June 19th from 8:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. at 11040 Baltimore
Ave, Beltsville, MD. There will be
strawberry jams and shortcakes,
chocolate dipped strawberries,
baked goods, yard sale treasures,
children’s games and activities. A
silent auction of the wonderful
gift baskets you’ve come to know
at St. John’s as well as lunch
will also be available. Bring your
friends and come and meet your
neighbors for a good time.
Third Annual Putting
Fore Pink Golf Classic
The third annual Putting Fore
Pink golf classic to benefit the
AMW Education Trust is scheduled for Monday, June 21, 2010
at the Glenn Dale Golf Club,
11501 Old Prospect Hill Road,
Glenn Dale, Maryland. Please
come and join us. For details, visit
the Web site at www.amweduca-
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St. Joseph’s Teacher Wins the Golden Apple
A very special CONGRATULATIONS goes to Mrs. Kathy
Pappas who has been honored
with the Archdiocese of Washington’s most prestigious award
for teachers – the Golden Apple
Award for teaching excellence.
Mrs. Pappas is one of a few
teachers who was honored by
Archbishop Wuerl at the Renaissance Hotel in Washington DC
on May 13. The School Advisory
Board for St. Joseph’s Catholic
School nominated Mrs. Pappas
in recognition of her outstanding
service, dedication to the school,
her work towards professional
development and attaining certification with the State of Maryland
and catechetical certification with

Mrs. Kathy Pappas who
has been honored with the Archdiocese of Washington’s most
prestigious award for teachers
– the Golden Apple Award for
teaching excellence.

the Archdiocese of Washington.
It is a distinct honor to recognize the extraordinary efforts of
Mrs. Kathleen Pappas during her
nearly seven years of service to
St. Joseph’s Catholic School.
Mrs. Pappas has distinguished
herself as a consummate professional teacher who has a unique
ability to inspire and cultivate
excellent work from her students.
Mrs. Pappas is the type of teacher
who is the first to arrive and the
last to leave for the school day.
She is devoted to the school and
most especially to her students.
In her capacities of middle school

APPLE
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Eagle Scout Project Plants Garden
By David Timus II,
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster

On May 15th, I led a project to plant a garden around the
welcome sign of the National
Agricultural Library on Route
1 in Beltsville. We had a blast
planting 25 Don’s Dwarf Crape
Myrtle, 75 Sawgrass plants, and
over 250 other native flowers
and grasses around the sign. My
Scoutmaster, Dr. Gary Bauchan, a
research scientist at the Beltsville
Agricultural Research Center,
brought the project to my attention in January 2010. I spoke with
Mrs. Karen Lucas, the Associate
Director for Business Services at
the National Agriculture Library,
who was delighted to have the
project completed by the Boy
Scouts. I met with Mrs. Lucas and
staff from the National Arboretum
whom I worked with to design the
planting blueprint. The National
Arboretum agreed to provide all
the plants for the project; the

Scouts plant a garden around the National Agriculture Library
welcome sign.

scouts were to provide the hands
to get the job completed. After
planning my needs for the project,
I contacted various businesses
requesting donations for my project. Raulin’s Bakery, Starbucks,
Costco Wholesaler, the Rotary
Club of Beltsville, and the Belts-

ville Lions Club all gladly gave
donations to help fund my Eagle
Scout project.
I picked up several items the
night before my project from
Costco and my donation of bak-

GARDEN

continues on page 2

Quack, Quack
Thirteen baby ducks have just been
born in the courtyard of Renaissance
Gardens assisted living /skilled nursing facility at Riderwood in Silver
Spring, MD. Mallards have mysteriously come to Renaissance Gardens
each spring for the past few years
to give birth to their babies. They
then leave by summer to explore new

DUCKS

continues on page 2
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Beltsville Man Elected
to Chair Credit Union
Board of Directors
Charles Deegan of Beltsville
has been elected Chairman of
the Board of Directors for Prince
George’s Community Federal
Credit Union
(PGCFCU).
At the credit
union’s recent
annual meeting, members
reelected Deegan to serve
a three-year
term on the Charlie Deegan
Board. Following the annual meeting, the Board
met to elect its officers. In addition to selecting Deegan as their
chairman, Board members elected
Darryl Jones as Vice-chairman,
Charles Curtis as Treasurer, and
Steve Kaplan as Secretary.
Charlie also is a former chairman of the Prince George’s County Board of Elections and the
Board of Directors for WMATA
(more familiarly known as METRO). Charlie stated that he is looking forward to leading the credit
union during the coming year as it
expands services for its members.
PGCFCU is scheduled to open its
first branch in late summer, here
in Beltsville.
PGCFCU was founded in
1967 as a credit union for county
employees and their families. In
February 2006, the credit union
opened its doors to the community. All persons who live, work,
worship, go to school, or volunteer in Prince George’s County
are invited to enjoy the benefits of credit union membership.
For more information, contact
the credit union’s call center at
301.627.2666 or email them at
inquiries@princegeorgescfcu.org.

25 Years Ago in the Beltsville News
Aircraft Wing in Beaufort, SC.

By Phil Whitman

Day Spa and
Wellness Center

Excerpted from the
June 1985 issue

• Facials
• Acupuncture
• Nails
• Massage
• Waxing
• Yoga
• Counseling
Check our website
to book appointments

50th Anniversary
Hans & Frieda Borgwardt
of Montgomery Road, Beltsville,
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in April 1985.
April Wedding
Laura Ann Unkle was wed to
Craig F. Celgin on April 26, 1985
at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in
Beltsville.
Miksche Appointed
Dr. Jerome P. Miksche
was appointed to coordinate
plant physiology research at
the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service.

Pleasant Touch Spa
133 Centerway, 2nd Floor
301-345-1849
www.pleasanttouch.com

Service News
Marine Lance Cpl. Israel Rodriguez of Beltsville was promoted
while serving with the 2nd Marine

GARDEN
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ery items from Raulin’s Bakery.
The day of the project I woke up at
5:30 a.m. with my fellow scouts,
Evan Carr and Adrian Villarroel,
ready to start my Eagle Scout
project. We were driven to Mr. Pat
Nunan’s house of SPIN Lawn Services to pick up a truck filled with
mulch and tools that he kindly
loaned to me. Then we went to

Perfect Attendance
Senior Paul Gresia of High
Point High was presented a gold
pin for perfect attendance over his
four years at the school.
Mount St. Mary’s Graduate
Kathy Ann Gildea, received
her Bachelor of Science degreefrom Mount Saint Mary’s College
in Emmitsburg on May 19, 1985
after four years of highest scholastic average.
New Arrivals
On April 12, 1985, Jennifer
Christine Biondo was born to
Jan & Richard Biondo of Beltsville.
Kyle Anthony Brittingham
was born April 11, 1985 to Randy
& Diane Brittingham.
Richard Lee Fletcher III was
born June 8, 1985 to Richard &
Bette Fletcher.
the site of my Eagle Scout project.
We worked from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. planting the 350 plants. It
was great to receive the help of
my fellow scouts, family, friends
from High Point High School, and
employees of the National Agricultural Library I want to thank
12 of my fellow scouts including, Adrian Villarroel, Will Miller,
Sean Halper, Charleston Laymon,
Eric Matthews, Evan Carr, Patrick Deery, Chaim Johnson, Chris

Beltsville News

60 Years Together
Melvin & Blanche Flora celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary with their
families, including four children,
seven grandchildren and nine
grandchildren.
Obituaries
Charles A. Brady Sr., 85,
passed away April 30, 1985.
Iris C. Smith, 53, passed away
May 24, 1985.
Frederick R. Schumacher, Sr.,
56, passed away May 24, 1985.
John W. Carver, 56, passed
away May 22, 1985
Mary Louise Davis, 85, passed
away May 5, 1985.
Mary Rosa Wheatley, 80,
passed away May 10, 1985.
Catherine Louise Bache (nee
Dent) passed away May 4, 1985.
Janet C. Renn (Nettie) passed
away May 22, 1985.
Columbia “Lummie” E.
Goad, 73, passed away May 28,
1985.
Walker, Nathaniel Pinnock, Nujuan
Pinnock, and Danny Moreno who
helped with my project. I also
want to thank Scoutmaster, Gary
Bauchan; Assistant Scoutmasters,
Rick Deery and Paul Villarroel,
and scout parent Bob Walker who
provided a helping hand with
a posthole drill, rototilling and
supervision.
I especially want to thank my
mom and dad and my brothers and
sister for all their help and support
during this project. The next time
you pass by the National Agriculture Library sign on Route 1,
notice the great job the Boy Scouts
in Troop 1033 accomplished in
planting the garden.
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worlds of wonder. Renaissance
Gardens residents and staff (Office
Manager Myra Clary-Peterson
pictured) are now feeding the baby
ducks and taking care of them as
if they were their adopted pets.
Renaissance Gardens – much like
its baby duck visitors – has recently “spread its wings” to incorporate enhanced apartment, activity,
and lobby designs that maximize
socialization and independence of
its residents. Renaissance Gardens
has 230 assisted living units and
132 skilled nursing units. Riderwood is the nation’s largest continuing care retirement community
and the only retirement community in the United States to earn
Wildlife Habitat Council Certification, making its campus a beautiful ambiance for the baby ducks.
Nearly 3,000 people live at Riderwood, which is located on 120
acres across two Maryland county
lines: Montgomery County and
Prince George’s County. (Photo by
Mel Tansill).

Neighbors in the News

Doing Business with the Federal Government
By Paul G. Zurkowski,
Beltsville Business
Breakfast Coordinator

Did you know that for the most
part the only person who can spend
federal money is the contracting
officer? All of the huge federal
budget, with minor exceptions,
is spent only when a contracting
officer acts on it.
Patrick A. Reilly, the lead contract specialist for the Agricultural
Research Services, Facilities Contracts Branch, here in Beltsville
explained to the May 19th Bethesda Business Breakfast meeting at
the Cross Creek Golf Club what
that means to businesses interested
in doing business with the Federal
Government.
The Government, in support
of small business, sets a goal to
award approximately 25% of all
purchases to small businesses.
Depending on the size of the purchase, the rules for doing business with the Federal Government
change. Purchases below $3,000
are considered Micro purchases
and can be made by credit card
with no competition requirements.
Agencies can order items on the
GSA Federal Supply Schedule of
a wide array of government needs.
GSA Federal Supply Schedules
are contracts that are awarded by
GSA so that agencies can quickly
compete and place orders to fulfill their needs for commercially
available items.
Simplified procedures are used
for purchases up to $100,000 and
are required to be reserved for
small businesses.
Formal Invitations for Bid (IFB)
and Request for Proposals are
used for purchases over $100,000.

opportunities at www.
fbo.gov/. This website
is where the Government advertises its
upcoming contract
opportunities. Once
a contract is awarded
a notice is posted at
the site as well. PreAward notices will
let businesses know
about opportunities
they may submit a
proposal on, while a
post award notice will
provide insight on
Patrick A. Reilly, lead contract specialist for
what businesses are
Agricultural Research Services, Facilities
receiving awards and
Contracts Branch, explained to the May 19th
may represent subconBethesda Business Breakfast meeting what
tracting opportunities.
that means to businesses interested in doing
Another source of
business with the Federal Government.
Post-Award informa(Photo by Jay Williams Design Company)
tion for possible subcontract opportunities
Many of these larger purchases are
is
the
Federal
Procurement Data
“set-aside” or reserved for small
System
(FPDS).
This is the system
business as well.
that
the
Government
uses to track
Mr. Reilly explained how a
procurement
activity.
Improvecompany could get started in seekments
to
this
system
in
the last
ing business with the federal govyear
make
it
considerably
easiernment:
er
for
people
to
review
contract
n Start with the Small Business Administration to identify award information. You can check
small business programs that fit out FPDS at www.fdps.gov/fpdyour capabilities. See the SBA sng_cms/
“All federal agencies operate
Website at www.sba.gov/conwith
generally the same procetractingopportunities/owners/
dures
and rely on these web sites,
index.html;
procedures
and the Federal Acquin Register your business and
sition
Regulation
(FAR) to perbe in the mix when government
form
their
government
contracting
agencies and prime contractors are
functions,”
Mr.
Reilly
said.
looking for small business appliThe Beltsville Business group
cants with the Central Contracmembers
were ready with pentor Registration (CCR) website:
etrating
questions
for about the
www.bpn.gov/fbo.gov/;
same
length
of
time
as his presenn Familiarize yourself with
tation.
business opportunities by reguA final question drew wide
larly monitoring FedBizOps for

interest. Why has the release of
funds to stimulate the economy
taken so long to reach the public?
Mr. Reilly explained that even
“off the shelf projects” had to
be reviewed and cleared as still
valid. That took a minimum of 3
months. The project also required
Cabinet Secretary level approval,
which took several months. Then
the White House had to clear the
projects and the procurement process needed to be run. While some
awards were made within the first
year, including the renovation to
the National Agriculture Library
here in Beltsville, many more
complex projects have taken longer. All RECOVERY Act funds
will be awarded by September
2010 and there should be a greater
economic impact as these contractors mobilize and construction
begins this fall.
Mr. Reilly’s presentation was
truly informative and the group
agreed he was an excellent
example of a knowledgeable and
informed government employee.
The BBBreakfast is hosted
by the 21st District Delegation
including Senator Jim Rosapepe,
and Delegates Barbara Frush, Ben
Barnes and Joseline A. Peña Melnyk. Jim and Barbara participated
in the breakfast. Attorney Barnes
was in court for a client and Joseline was at the White House at
the invitation of the President for
a reception honoring the visiting
President of Mexico.
Next month’s breakfast will be
held on June 16th at the Cross Creek
Golf Club House at 7:30-9:00 a.m.
Registration for the meeting is $8
including a continental breakfast.
Call 301.858.3141 to register.

Engagement
Lacey Fadely of Beltsville,
wife of the late William R.
Fadely, is excited to announce
the engagement of her daughter, Kristin Louise Fadely, to
Frederick August Senger IV,
son of Susan Senger and the
late Frederick A. Senger III,
of Ocean City Maryland. The
bride-to-be is a 2001 graduate
of High Point High School and
a 2006 graduate of Salisbury
University where she earned
her degree in Early Childhood
Education. She currently works
for the Wicomico County
Board of Education at Willards
Elementary. The groom-to-be
is a 2005 graduate of Stephen
Decatur High School in Ocean
City and a 2009 graduate of
Salisbury University where he
earned his degree in Finance.
He currently works for Thrivent
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Kristin Louise Fadely and Frederick August Senger IV are
engaged

Financial for Lutherans. A September wedding in Ocean City
is being planned.
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Family Ties

A

family that works together
stays together. Does this cliché
still apply when working
together entails an exhausting sixtyhour plus workweek? For Robert
and Coralie Richards, the founders
and former owners of Will’s Home
Decorating, working side by side not
only strengthened their bond with
one another, but also augmented their
passion for doing what they loved
most, operating their own business.
Robert’s extensive knowledge of
hardware products stemmed from
his prior experience in the hardware
industry in lower Manhattan. As a
new transplant to Maryland, Robert
quickly honed in on Beltsville, where
Will’s Hardware opened its doors in
January of 1966. By the mid 1970’s
though, Will’s Hardware morphed
into today’s Will’s Home Decorating
after Coralie discovered a strong local
need for reasonably priced, quality
decorating products. Specializing
in custom window treatments,
HunterDouglas Blinds, reupholstery,
wallpaper, flooring (carpet, wood,
ceramic, vinyl, tile & laminates),
Benjamin Moore Paint, art work and
mirrors, Will’s Home Decorating
occupies the same Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center storefront as it did
at its inception and is now owned
by their son, Michael and daughter,
Valerie.

Coralie Richards celebrates her
73rd Birthday with husband,
Robert Richards
Although retired for fourteen years,
Coralie and Robert find themselves
just as busy now as when they worked
at Will’s. Days are packed with
activities from early morning to late at
night. Robert’s hobbies include playing
weekly basketball and tennis. Coralie
enjoys playing bridge, dominoes and
attending shows and book discussions.
They enjoy spending time with their
five grandchildren. When asked what
they miss most about Will’s, they
both responded together, “the many
wonderful and interesting people who
came through the doors of Will’s.”
Coralie, added, “Some came in just to
say hello and chat, and that’s what I
really miss. But what really makes me
happy is to see my son and daughter
successfully carrying on the family
business and enjoying it as much as
we did.”

Will’s
Decorating
10508 Baltimore Avenue,
Beltsville, MD 20705

301-937-6100
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Neighbors in the News

Boy Scouts Plant Centennial Tree

'MPXFSTt#FEEJOH1MBOUT
)PTUBTt1FSFOOJBMT
4USBXt.VMDI

By Gary Bauchan, Scoutmaster

Coming Soon in June . . .
Homegrown:
#FBOTt4RVBTIt$VDVNCFST
FreshVegetables and Fruit
Fresh Strawberries
Open Daily at 9:00 a.m.
12011 Old Gunpowder Rd. Beltsville, MD

301.937.8288

On Earth Day, April 22,
the Boy Scouts of Troop
1033 planted a Historic Tidal Basin Cherry Tree on the
grounds of Emmanuel United Methodist Church. As the
Boy Scouts celebrate their
100th Anniversary this year
it only seemed fit to plant
a tree in commemoration of
this major event in scouting history. The tree represents all the scouts who have
participated in the scouting
program over the years,
those who today continue
the scouting movement, and
Boy Scouts of Troop 1033 planted a centennial tree at Emmanuel United
those scouts who will look
Methodist Church, the Troop’s sponsoring institution.
upon this tree in the future.
The scouts chose a Historic
the spring time blossoms reminds Scouts of America is to prepare
Cherry Tree from the Thomas Jef- them of the beauty of the world young people to make ethical and
ferson Memorial Tidal Basin to around us: in the land, the water, moral choices over their lifetimes
remind them of the history of the sky and those people around by instilling in them the values of
the Boy Scouts and the beauty of us. “The mission of the Boy the Scout Oath and Law.”

Comfort Pillow Project
Teresa Johnson, an 8th grade student at Martin
Luther King Jr. Middle School, and Cadette Girl
Scout with troop 2751, has started working on a
community service project called the “Comfort Pillow Project.” Her mission is to support breast cancer
patients who have recently had surgery. These pillows are designed to be used as comfort aids and
are placed on the area of surgery, in order to avoid

injury from a shoulder strap of a seat belt. She will be
supplying local hospitals with these special pillows.
Each pillow will come with a card that has an inspiring message inside. She is planning to involve her
Girl Scout troop as well as others in the community
to help her make these pillows. Donations needed
are: flannel material (can only use this type of fabric),
polyester fiberfill (stuffing for the pillows), sewing
thread and gallon-size plastic bags. If you can help
by donating supplies or with sewing the fabric pieces,
please call Teresa, at 301.937.9449.

Erin Mellott Receives Degree from Towson University
(301) 937-1904 • Fax: (301) 937-9583

(301) 776-9550 • Fax: (301) 776-7309

On Friday, May 21, 2010, Erin
Kathleen Mellott of Beltsville
graduated from Towson University with a major in Chemistry
and minors in Molecular Biology,
Biochemistry and Bioinformatics

Come in for
Camp & Sports Physicals
today!

For travel medicine...

Just walk in!

We’re your local experts for a full range of
vaccinations and up-to-date medical advice,
wherever in the world you’re headed.

Obituary

Our urgent care clinic is open 7 days a week.

Messina, Elsie L.

Mon-Fri, 8 am to 8 pm; Weekends & Holidays, 10 am to 6 pm.

No appointment needed. On-site lab, x-ray, & pharmacy.

10452 Baltimore Ave., Beltsville, MD 20705 (1/2 mile north of IKEA)
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(MB3), and Music Performance.
She was also a member of the
Order of Omega Honor Society
and The National Society of Collegiate Scholars. During her time
at Towson, Erin became a legacy
member of Alpha Gamma Delta
Fraternity and served Zeta Delta
Chapter as an officer. She also
served as an officer of InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship, an evangelical campus mission serving
students and faculty on college
and university campuses nationwide. She plans to continue as a
leader for Greek InterVarsity.

(301) 441-3355

securemedicalcare.com

Elsie L. Messina, 74, of Beltsville, Maryland passed away on
Sunday, April 25, 2010. She was
the beloved wife of the late Joseph
A. Messina, loving mother of
Susan M. Fleri, John A. Messina
and Teresa L Messina, grandmother of Franco and Rosina Fleri,
Billy, Ashley, Joey and Pricilla
Jordan, Maria and Anna Lisa Messina, great grandmother of Joey

Jordan, Jr. and sister of Walter
Busse.
Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated at St. Joseph Catholic
Church, 11007 Montgomery Road,
Beltsville, Maryland on Friday,
April 30, at 10:00 a.m. with the
Reverend J. Michael Quill officiating. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Arrangements were made by
Borgwardt Funeral Home, www.
borgwardtfuneralhome.com.

Beltsville Briefs
tiontrust.com or call Tish Suhr
at 240.375.2990, e-mail address
mpsuhr@aol.com.
Notice Regarding Hillhaven
At Hillhaven Assisted Living,
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, no person shall on the grounds
of race, color, religion, age, sex,
national origin, ancestry, or dis-

ability be excluded from participation in, be denied benefits of, or
otherwise be subject to discrimination in the provision of any care,
service, or admission. Hillhaven’s
phone number is 301.937.3939.
High Point High School
Class of 1970 - 40th
Reunion
1970 graduates of High Point

Join Beltsville’s Abiding
Presence Lutheran Church in
congratulating one of its long
time members for graduating with a bachelor’s degree
from the University of Maryland. Soomin Na follows in
her family’s footsteps by earning her degree in Philosophy.
Before transferring to Maryland, Soomin also attended
St. John’s College in Annapolis. Throughout her High
School and College career,
she served as an instructor at
the Korean School associated

(Cont. from page 1)

High School are invited to join the
reunion dinner on Friday, October
8, and a picnic on Saturday, October 9.
For information, send an email
to Highpointshs1970@yahoo.
com, visit High Point High School
Class of 1970 Reunion on Facebook, or call Linda Porter Mallach
on 202.841.4043.

with Abiding Presence now
located in the Beltsville Professional Center at 10774
Rhode Island Avenue. Her
father, the Reverend Jongil
Na is the pastor there, and
her mother Keisun Na, is
the principal of the Korean
School. Exciting things are
in store for Soomin and the
rest of her graduating class
in these times of change. A
fresh philosophical outlook
from her generation will
help shape the future - best
of luck Soomin!

An Old-Fashioned Festival – Beltsville Day 2010
Beltsville Day has moved to
the first Sunday in June, the 6th,
from noon to 5:00 p.m. The theme
for the day is “Old-Fashioned Festival.” Located at the Beltsville
Community Center, 3900 Sellman
Road, Beltsville, MD, activities
are planned for the whole family.
These include games for kids, such
as a Moon Bounce and Slides, but
also Carnival games with prizes.
There will be displays from local
businesses, civic groups, and politicians. The Beltsville Police and
Fire Departments will have their
equipment on display, including
a ladder truck. The Beltsville Boy
Scouts will have their monkey
bridge set up for people to try
their balance skills. The Beltsville
Lions will be providing vision and
hearing screening in their mobile
van. Tables will be set up for
crafters to display and sell their
products. Non-profit groups, such
as churches and schools, will be
selling foods, including hamburgers, hot dogs, cotton candy, fish
sandwiches and an assortment of
old-fashioned candies. Inside the
Center there will be model trains
on display and a “General Store”
hosted by Young at Heart. The
“Store” will be selling Flea Market items and a variety of traditional foods, including corn on
the cob, chilidogs and lemonade.
Entertainment for the day will be
inside and outside. The performances are free of charge and the
outdoor stage will be conveniently
located near the food vendors with
tables set up so that people can
enjoy music while eating their

food. Below is the schedule of the
exciting entertainment planned for
Beltsville Day 2010:
INDOOR STAGE:
12:00-12:45: Joyful Motion
Dance Group
12:45-1:30: Eleanor Pernia Studio
of Dance
1:30-2:00: Judo Demonstration
by Hui-O Judo Beltsville
2:00-3:30: Reptile Show by the
MNCPPC, Mount Rainier Center
4:00-4:45: Beltsville Academy
Band Concert
OUTDOOR:
12:00 noon-1:00: The Sessions
Reggae Band
1:00-2:00: Spanish Dancing performance by Bessie Hernandez of
Calverton Elementary School
2:00-3:00: To be Announced
3:00-4:00: Queens Chapel United
Methodist Church Men’s Choir
4:00-5:00: Eleanor Roosevelt
High School Dixieland Combo

Parking is not allowed at the
Community Center during Beltsville Day, except limited handicapped parking with a valid handicap tag or permit. Shuttles will
be running all afternoon from the
Beltsville Library at the intersection of Sellman and Montgomery Roads, Beltsville Academy on
Wicomico Avenue, and at Francis
Fuchs School on Cherry Hill Road.
A tram will transport people from
the Community Center driveway
on Sellman Road to the Festival.
Tickets for the rides and games
are 5 for $1 and will be available at the entrance, along with a
schedule of the day’s activities.

The Sponsors for Beltsville Day
can be identified by red, white,
and blue ribbons and checkered
tablecloths. Be sure to stop by the
Sponsors’ tables to thank them for
making Beltsville Day happen!
Also, thank the staff of the Maryland National Capital Park and
Planning Commission and volunteers for helping with the Day.
Much planning has gone into
making the 2010 Beltsville Day
the best ever. The Beltsville Recreation Council is committed to
providing quality activities and
entertainment throughout the year
for the whole Beltsville community. A series of free Jazz Concerts is
scheduled for summer, including:

67
With this coupon - Expires 06/30/10

With this coupon - Expires 06/30/10

Wood’s Flowers and Gifts
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OUT OF TOWN ORDER IN THE 53!
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Need to send
a gift right
away?
Call us
or come into
the shop
today!

Wood’s Flowers and Gifts
Family-owned and operated since 1938
9223 Baltimore Ave. College Park, MD 20740
One mile north of the University of Maryland (Next to Proteus Bicycles)
301-474-7000 | 1-800-671-6934 | www.woodsflowersandgifts.com

n July 17 James King Quartet
recommended for their versatility and authenticity in playing all
styles of music.
n August 7 Cheek-to-Cheek Trans-generational jazz band
n August 21 Ndelible - Jazz
and R&B for adults and young
people

A Community Health Fair is
being planned for the fall, and a
Holiday Concert is being scheduled for December to delight the
whole family.
Come to Beltsville Day for an
afternoon of old-fashioned fun,
and consider joining the Beltsville
Recreation Council to help make
these events happen.
To join, contact Peter Doan,
president of the Beltsville Recreation Council, at PVDoan@co.pg.
md.us.
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Neighbors in the News

A Three Sisters Garden

Kitchen Garden Tips for June 2010
By Elizabeth Olson

www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com

Many vegetables that are
grown in summer are either consumed fresh from the garden or
are canned, pickled, etc., for use
later in the year. Another way to
have summer-grown vegetables
during the cold months of autumn
and winter is to grow long-term
storage vegetables.
One time-honored garden plan
that provides long-term storage
vegetables is the Three Sisters garden. It is traditionally comprised
of dent corn for flour, dry shelling
pole beans that climb the corn
stalks, and vining winter squash
or pumpkins that sprawl across the
ground and provide a living mulch
for the corn and beans.
A Three Sisters garden requires
a lot of room. Regardless of the
size of the garden and the planting mounds within it, a significant
buffer zone needs to surround it to
allow room for the squash vines
to run. The planting area needs
to be in full sun and should be no
smaller than 10 feet by 10 feet,
with the buffer zone taking additional space.
The vegetables require full sun
and warm temperatures. Plant the
corn when nighttime temperatures
are reliably above 50 degrees F.
When the corn seedlings are about
four inches tall, plant the beans
and squash. Detailed planting
instructions and a sample planting
design are posted on the Renee’s
Garden website. See www.reneesgarden.com. All three vegetables
need to grow to full maturity.

Keep the area weed-free and
carefully watered until the seedlings become established. Avoid
overhead watering. Instead, install
a soaker hose around each row
throughout the entire area before
the squash vines start to spread.
Supplement rainfall as necessary.
If the corn cultivar that you
select is a short to medium-height
cultivar, select a dry shelling pole
bean that will not outgrow it. Santa Maria Pinquito is one cultivar
of dry shelling pole bean that
grows about five feet tall. It is an
heirloom available from Nichols
Garden Nursery. See www.nicholsgardennursery.com.
Many types of winter squash
and pumpkins are susceptible
to squash vine borers. Once the
squash vines have started to spread
across the garden area, it is impossible to access any of the interior vines that need to have bor-

ers removed. The best course of
action is to plant species that are
naturally resistant to squash vine
borers. Try cultivars of Cucurbita
moschata and Cucurbita mixta
(syn. C. argyrosperma).
Examples of C. moschata
include Long Island Cheese,
Muscade de Provence, Chirimen,
Kikuza, and Waltham Butternut.
All of these grow well in our area,
and all are available from Baker
Creek Heirloom Seeds (www.rareseeds.com).
Examples of C. mixta (syn.
C. argyrosperma) include the
green-striped cushaw squash and
the Jonathan pumpkin, which
is a white cushaw squash. Both
Baker Creek and Native Seeds /
SEARCH (www.nativeseeds.org)
feature cultivars of this species,
including some that are grown for
eating the seeds rather than the
flesh.

Beltsville Company Honored with Firestone’s
Distinguished Roofing Industry Award

15% SAVINGS

VALID FOR DINING ROOM ONLY • MAX VALUE $5.00

GOOD FOR JULY 2010
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Beltsville, Md. – March 2010 –
Firestone Building Products Company, LLC, recently presented R.
D. Bean, Inc. with its prestigious
2010 Firestone Master Contractor
Award. The local firm is among
261 distinguished commercial
roofing contractors to receive the
award this year. In addition, Firestone is also recognizing R. D.
Bean, Inc. with the Firestone Inner
Circle of Quality Award for its
dedication to long-term commercial roofing system installation
quality.
Since 1988, the Master Contractor program has applauded
outstanding roofing firms for
achieving Firestone’s high level
of criterion based on total square
footage installed and outstanding
inspection ratings. In addition,
the Inner Circle of Quality Award
is earned by Master Contractors
throughout the U.S., Canada, and
Mexico who demonstrate long-

standing quality execution, consistent professionalism and a commitment to Firestone’s strict timehonored standards of installation
excellence over the course of the
year.
“R. D. Bean, Inc. has demonstrated an unwavering commitment to uphold Firestone’s high
standards in roofing system installations and this dedication has led
the firm to attain the Master Contractor and Inner Circle of Quality
Awards,” said Mike Vall, president
of Firestone Building Products.
“Firestone is pleased to recognize
R. D. Bean, Inc. for maintaining
its first-rate performance during
this challenging time in the building industry. This accomplishment
can truly give building owners
confidence that their roofs have
been installed by a highly skilled
roofing professional.”
For information on the roofing
services provided by R. D. Bean,

Inc., please contact Rick Drew
at 301.937.0260 or via e-mail at
info@rdbean.com. You may also
visit the company’s Web site at
www.rdbean.com.
Firestone Building Products
Company, LLC, is a leading manufacturer of EPDM, TPO, modified
bitumen, metal roofing systems,
polyiso insulation and accessories
for the commercial roofing industry. In addition to superior roofing
products, Firestone offers installation expertise and product support through roofing solutions and
technical services departments,
and an international network of
roofing contractors, distributors
and field sales representatives.
Headquartered in Indianapolis,
Ind., Firestone Building Products
is an operating company of Firestone Diversified Products, LLC.
Visit the Firestone Web site at
www.firestonebpco.com.

Neighbors in the News

Beltsville Magician Wins Magic
Award For Fifth Time
For the fifth time, Noland Montgomery, a professional magician from
Beltsville, Md., has won the annual Dan
Lacey Memorial Magic Contest sponsored by the International Brotherhood
of Magicians, Ring 50, the National
Capital Ring.
The winner of the contest is deemed
the Washington D.C. area “Magician of
the Year,” by IBM Ring 50. Montgomery
edged out eight other competitors.
Montgomery, 57, who has been doing
magic since he was 12 years old, performed Karell Fox’s vanishing cane to
wand; a multiplying billiard balls comedy routine, and finished with a comedy
linking ring routine.
A graduate of Yale College with a
major in history, Montgomery has performed magic for private parties, birth- Noland Montgomery of Beltsville, Md., wins the
days, weddings, corporate events, ban- Dan Lacey Memorial Contest trophy presented
quets, fundraisers, shopping mall pro- by Cecelia A. Lacey, sister of the late president
motions, picnics and the White House of the International Brotherhood of Magicians,
Easter Egg Roll. He has performed in Ring 50, The National Capital Ring. It was the
several restaurants throughout the Wash- fifth time Montgomery has won the contest and
the Ring’s title “Magician of the Year.”
ington area and does street magic regu- (Photo by Bob Patterson)
larly in Alexandria, Va.,
In addition to being a long-time memDan Lacey was a two-term president of
ber of the International Brotherhood of Ring 50 in 2000. The contest in his honor
Magicians, Montgomery is a past president began in 2003. The International Brotherof the Society of American Magicians local hood of Magicians is the oldest internaAssembly 23.
tional organization of magicians.

Arianna Cooper & Teresa Johnson Recognized
by National Carson Scholars Award
On April 11, 2010, Arianna Cooper
and Teresa Johnson were recognized by
The Carson Scholars Fund, along with
over 400 of the “best and brightest” students at its 14th Annual Awards Banquet
on Sunday, April 11, 2010 at Martin’s
West in Woodlawn, Maryland.
Each year, the Carson Scholars Fund
recognizes and rewards students in
grades 4 – 11 who have earned the highest level of academic achievement and
display strong humanitarian qualities
with $1,000 college scholarship awards.
This year, the Carson Scholars Fund
recognized 434 talented students from
across the country as Carson Scholars,
with 125 recipients from Maryland and
the surrounding areas. In addition, 413
students have renewed their Carson
Scholar status. These previous winners
maintained high academic standards
and a strong commitment to their com- Arianna Cooper (left) and Teresa Johnson recmunities and were recognized for their ognized by National Carson Scholars Award
continued achievements. To be considered for this national award, Arianna
To date, the Carson Scholars Fund
and Teresa had to complete an essay, has awarded over 4,300 college scholarearn a 3.75 cumulative grade point aver- ships in forty-two states and the District
age, have teacher recommendations, of Columbia.
as well as considerable community
service.
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Rosapepe’s Report to Beltsville

TABLE & FLOOR
LAMPS Repaired
G.H.E. Electric Inc.
301-937-5051
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fast is Wednesday, June 16, 7:30-9
AM, at the Cross Creek clubhouse.
To RSVP or get information,
email 21stdistrictdelegation@
gmail. com or call 301.858.3141.
Or go to http://www.linkedin.com/
groupInvitation?groupID=2596370

By Senator Jim Rosapepe (D-21)
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Beltsville Homeowners Get
Property Tax Break
To protect homeowners in
Prince George’s, Delegates Barbara Frush, Joseline Peña-Melnyk,
and Ben Barnes voted to give a
Homestead Tax Credit to limit taxes paid to the Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Commission. This tax credit, in addition to the Homestead Tax Credit
reducing county taxes, will save
long-time Beltsville homeowners hundreds of dollars a year,
depending on the value of the
home and how long ago it was
purchased. With family incomes
and home values falling, the legislature also protected the TRIM
limit on county property taxes.
The Crabs Are Back!
Because of strong State action,
led by Delegate Frush, to protect
female crabs from overharvesting, this year there is a significant
increase of the crab population in
the Chesapeake Bay. The annual
winter dredge survey estimates an
increase of 60% over last year.
Keeping Beltsville Academic
Center a Good School
This school has been a great
asset to Beltsville families for
many years. Recently, as you
probably know, many parents and
teachers have expressed concerns
about changes which they believe
threaten its success. The Delegates
and I participated in a community
meeting with school officials, par-

Looking for a Job?
Maryland operates several job
services centers and maintains a
jobs database. Many services are
available online, or you can click
on Service Locations to find a
center near you: http://www.mwejobs.com
Senator Jim Rosapepe

ents, and teachers in early May to
air concerns and find solutions.
We have worked with Rosalind
Johnson, our local school board
member, Beltsville Civic Association President Karen Coakley, and
others to resolve the issues in the
interests of the children. We will
keep on this until the problems are
solved. If you have perspectives
on the situation, we look forward
to hearing them.
Calling All Beltsville
Businesses -- June 16
Since January the 21st District
Delegation has hosted a Beltsville
Business Breakfast for local firms
and professionals to network,
learn about business opportunities
and government help, and grow
their business. In May, Patrick
Reilly of the USDA briefed dozens of businesses on how to get
contracts with BARC and other
USDA agencies. The next break-

Join us at Beltsville Day -Sunday, June 6
The Delegates and I are always
there to chat with local residents -and celebrate Beltsville. If you’ve
never come, start this year! There
are games for kids, music, food,
great fellowship, and much more.
Stop by the 21st District Delegation’s table where we’ll have free
maps — road, bicycle, and greenways — guides to festivals and
other fun events around Maryland,
and info on how to solve problems
like high property assessments and
unemployment. We look forward
to seeing you and hearing your
concerns.
Keep in touch
Please let us know if there are
other issues you have questions
or thoughts about. And, of course,
feel free to be in touch if we can be
of help to you. Just email 21stDistrictDelegation@gmail.com or
call 301.858.3141.

Calverton Books Win Awards at Write-A-Book Festival
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Calverton Elementary students won 36 prizes in the Prince
George’s County Write-A-Book
Festival this year. There were 7
first place winners:
• Ms. Swanson’s third grade classNever Judge an Animal by His
Adaption
• Godsee Joy, Shagun Sharma, and
Ife Otukoya-Wishes of the Wind
• Second Grade Magic Moments
Group-Listen to Our Whispering
Magical Words
• Beatriz Marantal, Andrea Aguilar, Patrice Henry, Anaiyah
Lynch-I Write Because…
• Third Grade Magic MomentsMagical Beans and Fairydust
Dreams
• Fifth Grade Young AuthorsLooking through the Eyes of a
Poet
• Beatriz Marantal, Godsee Joy,
Andrea Aguilar, Patrice Henry
and Shagun Sharma-A Dog’s
Tale
There were 10 second place winning books:
• Laura Espinal, Jhoan Romero,
Randall Perez-Lemus, Kamy
Tapa, Ashley Lopez Castro-The
Trickiest Tricks
• Ms. Swanson’s Third Grade
Class-Dear President Obama
• Mrs. Hernandez’s Pre-K ClassFamily Fun

• Mrs. Fulcher’s Fourth Grade
Class-Homophones are Fun!
• Mrs. Bravo’s Third Grade ClassMy Something Beautiful
• Shandice King, Drew Page,
Anaiyah Lynch, Stephanie Kotei,
Akua Appiah-Power to the Teeny
Tiny Animals
• Mr. Hayes’ Third Grade ClassThe Color of Happiness
• Mrs. Freeman’s Kindergarten
Class-Consonant Capers
• Ms. Levin’s Fourth Grade ClassThis I Believe…
• Mr. Cohen’s Fifth Grade Class-I
Write Because…
There were 8 third place winners:
• Kimberly Canales and Shanae
Harris-The Cat and the Dog
• Mrs. Gibson’s Fourth Grade
Class-I Write Because…
• Mr. Stratton’s Second Grade
Class-The Pigs and the Fox
• Mrs. McCollum’s First Grade
Class-Froggie Goes Off to See
the World
• Ns. Njoku’s Third Grade ClassIdioms
• Mr. Harman’s Fourth Grade
Class-Expressing Our Thoughts
about 9-11 through Haiku Poetry
• Ms. Rinck’s First Grade ClassLeaves, Leaves
• Ms. Swanson’s Third Grade
Class-Animals on the Loose
And 11 books got honorable men-

tion:
• Sophia Dada, Peter Gomes,
Jovann Tomlinson, Melyssa
Ankoma-Sey-Mad Mayhem:
Tricksters!
• Ashley Lopez Castro, Sophia
Dada-Which Shell is Not Ugly
and Uncomfortable for Me
• Mrs. Wright’s Fifth Grade ClassI Write Because…
• Mrs. Fraser’s Pre-K Class-Happy Times
• Mrs. Mallick’s KindergartnersWhen Winter Comes
• Mrs. Prelovsky’s Second Grade
Class-The Day the Zoo Animals
Went to Town
• Debosola Otukoya, Taliyah
Epps, and Folashade WaltersThe Break Up
• Save the World Environmental
Club-If the World Were a Lady,
What Would She Say?
• Mrs. Russell’s Second Grade
Class-Riddle and Line Poems
• Mrs. Papsan’s First Grade ClassIn Winter: A Book of Poems
• Ms. Njoku’s Third Grade ClassFantastic Shape Poems
These books and about twenty
others were on display on May 17
and 18 in the Calverton Book Festival. Classes and staff came to see
the wonderful books written this
year by the students at Calverton.

Neighbors in the News

Dedication of Revolutionary Patriot and Wife Grave Markers
On May 31st, 2010, Memorial Day, a
chapter of the Maryland Society of Daughters of the American Revolution (MSDAR)
will commemorate the service of a Revolutionary War soldier and his wife by placing
patriot markers on their graves. Philip and
Barbara Koogle Derr lived in Middletown,
Maryland during the period of the Revolutionary War. They were both born in Maryland in the 1750’s, and spoke their parents’
native German language. Baptism and marriage records are on file at the Evangelical
Lutheran Church Zion in Middletown. They
had 8 children, one of whom, Anna Marie,
married John George Main of Middletown,
and became the 6th great grandparents of
Kathy Eccard Mellott of Beltsville, MD.
Mellott started her quest to find ancestors in 2008. Since that time she has traced
her paternal great grandparents to the Revolutionary War and farther. There is evidence
that her ancestors lived in Jamestown, VA,
and the lineage may go back as far as the
Galatians in the Roman Empire. It has been
a fascinating journey for Mellott. Since
2008, Mellott and her husband, Patrick,
have visited and photographed more than a
dozen tombstones of their ancestors, including Philip and Barbara Derr. Anna Marie’s
father-in-law, Adam Main, is buried at the

Christ Reformed Church, also in Middletown. In the 1980’s, descendants in the
Frederick Chapter of the MSDAR placed a
patriot marker on the grave of Adam Main.
Mellott felt that it was only fair to recognize
Anna Marie’s parents for their contribution
in the War.
Philip Derr is listed as a soldier of the
Maryland Militia under Captain Basil Williams of the Marsh Hundred in Washington
County, MD. He is also listed on the National
Society of DAR as “paid supply tax” to support the War efforts. Much is known about
the Derr family of Frederick County, MD,
because they left behind a fraktur, a carved
wooden heart that documents events in their
lives. Frakturs were very popular with the

On Monday morning, April
26, Mrs. Sarkar, a pre- K teacher sensed something different
about Mrs. Duckett (the duck).
st
By Mrs. Duckett, 1 Grade
dow. We shooed away the man We agreed. Her feathers seemed
Teacher at St. Joseph’s School
with the lawnmower so that he fluffier, her tail was up and her
wouldn’t scare her away. She was colors seemed brighter. We conAfter retuning to school from our new science project, our new tinued our watch. We also prayed
Easter vacation, I was certainly art project, and the subject of that she would remain safe, and
feeling closer to God.
many of the sentences that we we thanked God for allowing us to
The flowers were in bloom, wrote using our spelling words. watch her up close. With no pond
the weather was warm and sunny, We even named her Mrs. Duckett, around for miles, Mrs. Dyer, the
and there was a mother duck sit- which happens to be my name as Art teacher put cool, clean water
ting on a nest right outside of my well. When she left her nest, we near the nest. She drank. A fifth
classroom window. What a good discovered that she had 13 eggs grader offered some crackers. She
opportunity for the children to there. The first graders considered ate.
watch the miracle of life happen it their job to make sure no one
I had a tough time sleeping that
right here at school! After all, we made too much noise or came too Monday night. Something was up.
discuss growing, and God’s gifts close to their duck. We learned For some reason I couldn’t wait to
and Jesus’ resurrection and the many interesting facts about ducks get to work on Tuesday. The first
life cycle of butterflies during this during the three weeks that she graders and I watched Mrs. Ducktime of year anyway. During the nested outside of our window. We ett very closely that day. Children,
previous month, we had watched shared that knowledge too, with parents, teachers, and even Mr.
caterpillars change into butterflies, our families and the other children Currier, the principal, roamed in
planted and watched the growth of at St. Joseph’s School.
and out of the first grade classseeds, read and written
room to check on Mrs.
two stories about growDuckett and her 13 eggs.
ing, plus many of the 12
When Mr. Nugyen, the
six and seven year olds
music teacher, stopped
in my first grade class
by to check at about 2:10
were cutting their adult
p.m. he noticed tiny duckteeth.
lings popping their heads
The title of the story
up from underneath Mrs.
for the week was, “The
Duckett.
Surprise Family.” It was
Without getting too
about a family of duckclose to the nest, we
lings who had a chickcaptured as much of the
en as their mother. “It
ducklings’ hatching with
wasn’t the kind of mothour school’s video camera
er they had expected, but
as we could. We took lots
they loved her anyway.”
of pictures. We brought a
It was a story full of lessmall swimming pool, in
sons.
hope that our little duck
We watched and
family would stay around
prayed for the mother
longer.
duck outside of our win- Mrs. Duckett and Principal Currier welcome one of the
We sat and watched
new ducklings.

Mrs. Duckett’s Ducks

German immigrants. Although the current
location of the Derr fraktur is not known, a
photograph and translation are recorded in
the book, The Derr Family 1750-1986 by
Roy H. Wampler.
The Patriot Grave Marking is scheduled
for 2:00 p.m. on Memorial Day, May 31,
2010 at Zion Lutheran Cemetery in Middletown, MD. The ceremony and reception to
follow are sponsored by the Colonel Tench
Tilghman Chapter of MSDAR. Kathy Mellott and Becky Cavallo, both of Beltsville,
are members of the chapter. Descendants of
the Derrs, members of other chapters of the
MSDAR, members of the Frederick Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution,
and the Maryland State Regent of the DAR
are scheduled to attend the ceremony. The
Frederick News Post newspaper is also running a special article prior to the event, to
help notify possible descendants of the Derr
family remaining in Frederick County.
Being a part of the DAR is a mark of
distinction for Mellott. “I feel that I am
honoring my heritage as a member of an
original family of Maryland,” says Mellott.
“My Aunt Eva Shillingburg joined DAR in
the 1980’s. I am carrying on a family tradition.”

as the mother duck swam with her
babies, and lead them under the
bush for safety. We prayed once
more, thanking God for the expe-

rience, and for the duck’s safety.
Then we said “goodbye” to our
“Surprise Family.”

Iglesia Pentecostes Sinai

Meeting
at Emmanuel
UnitedBeltsville,
MethodistMD
Church
11301
Rhode
Island Avenue,
20705
11416 Cedar Lane, Beltsville MD 20705
Le invita a sus poderosos
Cultos de Alabanza y adoracion
Martes Oracion 7:30–9:00 p.m.
Sabado Evangelistico 7:00–9:00 p.m.
Domingo Alabanza y adoracion de 2:00–5:00 p.m.
El Pastor Elvin Moscoso y la congregacion te dan la bienvenida ven y
gozate con nosotros

301-349-3945
301-595-3464
301-379-3945

Hours: 4UES  7ED AM PM
4HURS  &RI AM PM
3AT AM PM
3UN  -ON #,/3%$

Brewer & Marshall, Inc. Opticians
 "ALTIMORE !VE s "ELTSVILLE -$ 

301-937-3677
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Neighbors in the News
Stello Sixty-seventh Anniversary
Harry and Janet Stello of Silver
Spring will celebrate their sixtyseventh anniversary on June 1.
They were married at St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Beltsville.
Both were long time residents of
Prince George’s County. Harry’s
family moved to a farm in Beltsville shortly after his birth in 1920,
and Janet grew up in the Berwyn
area. After their marriage, they
lived in College Park, and later
moved to University Park where
they lived for 50 years. After serving as a Seabee in WWII, Harry
built and operated a bicycle sale
and repair shop in College Park,

Joseph J. Panizari, Sr.
Joseph J. Panizari, Jr.
Richard A. Panizari

and later built Maryland Cycle &
Equipment Company on Greenbelt Road. Harry ran the business
for fifty-three years, with Janet
doing the secretarial and daily
bookkeeping work. The couple
now lives in Riderwood Village.
(Harry remembers when the site
was a farm and can tell you who
owned most of the land in that
area.)
They have been blessed with
two children, Harry E. Stello, Jr. of
Jessup, MD, and Janet S. Menassa,
of Linden, VA, four grandchildren,
and eight great-grandchildren.

Dino S. Panizari
Pamela S. Panizari, CFO
Janet Ashley, Office Manager

Everything Electrical from Basement to Attic
Service Heavy Ups - Our Specialty
Replace Fuse Box with Circuit Breaker Box

New Director at the National Agricultural Library
Dr. Simon Liu, former Associate Director of the National
Library of Medicine (NLM)
and the Director of its Office of
Computer and Communications
Systems, has taken the reins as
the new Director of the National
Agricultural Library (NAL) in
Beltsville.
Dr. Liu brings imposing credentials and an impressive list
of accomplishments to the role,
from his numerous advanced
degrees to extensive leadership,
program development, and management experience gained
through his previous work with
NLM, the U.S. Departments
of Justice and Treasury, and
NASA. His wealth of experience in information technology
is expected to shape the library’s
future while also supporting and
preserving its historically deep
collections.
Having grown up on a farm
in Taiwan, where much of his
family still lives, Dr. Liu brings
to his new position a personal
connection to agriculture. His
years working side-by-side with
his parents and brothers in the
fields infuse his work with a
passion and awareness for the
significant role that sound prac-

Dr. Simon Liu, Director of the
National Agricultural Library

tical information can play in
the lives of farmers and ranchers. “Working at the National
Agricultural Library is, for me,
in many ways, a return to my
roots, which is one of the reasons I was excited to come here.
The other: I am eager to make
this library the go-to destination for farmers and scientists
alike,” he said.
Dr. Liu holds two Doctoral
degrees: one in Computer Science and one in Higher Education Administration, both from

The George Washington University. He also holds a Master’s degree in Government
from Johns Hopkins University, a Master’s degree in Business Administration from the
University of Maryland, and a
Master’s degree in Computer
Science from Indiana University. He completed his undergraduate work in mathematics
at Chung Yuan University in
Taiwan.
He is a frequent contributor to, and is now Editor-inChief of, IT Professional, a
notable trade publication from
the IEEE Computer Society.
Dr. Liu has published over 60
book chapters, journal articles,
and conference papers, and has
taught as an adjunct professor at
Johns Hopkins University and
the University of Maryland. He
currently serves on the Board of
Directors of the Asian American Government Executives
Network.
Dr. Liu replaces former
Director Peter Young, who
returned to the Library of Congress in 2008 to head the Asian
Division. Deputy Director Eleanor Frierson served as Acting
Director of NAL in the interim.

New Name for 19-Year-Old Local Realty Company
Continuing to build on the
success and goodwill of the real
estate company founded by the
late Quay Williams and his wife,
Peggy Williams, Q.Williams
Real Estate Associates (formerly
a Realty Executives franchise)
proudly announces the official
name change! The original company was founded with a goal of
attracting the most experienced
agents looking for a company
where they would be surrounded
by other professional and highly
productive agents. In fact, most
of the distinguished agents affili-

Celebrating
20 Years of
Service

Celebrating
Fitness!
All 892 students at Vansville
Elementary School in Beltsville,
MD participated in the All-Children-Exercise-Simultaneously
(ACES) day celebration to promote physical activity across the
country.
Photo taken by Cynthia Donn,
PE Teacher

Visit us at beltsvilledentalcare.com
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ated with Q. Williams Real Estate
Associates have been with the
original company for over ten
years, many of those since the
company opened its doors in
1991! The agents at Q. Williams
Real Estate Associates have lasting relationships with their valued customers because the agents
have the experience to help them
achieve their real estate dreams. In
our geographically diverse region
of the country, many of the agents
hold real estate licenses in the District of Columbia and Virginia in
addition to the state of Maryland.

Even in this recovering economy,
Q. Williams Real Estate Associates is well positioned to continue
to serve the real estate needs of
the community in the years ahead.
Look for their brilliant orange,
bright green and charcoal gray
signs in your neighborhood - same
office, same phone number, same
agents and extraordinary service
you already know. In addition, if
you see Roberta Yaklich in the
community, please congratulate
her for her achievement as the No.
1 agent for the company in sales
production in 2009.

Neighbors in the News

You Can Follow Us On FACEBOOK and TWITTER

Scouts Do a Good Turn at Beltsville Academy
By Regina Halper

Members of Cub Pack 1031 and
Troop 1033 helped the Landscaping Committee at the Beltsville
Academy on May 1, 2010. Students, teachers and scouts weeded
and mulched the gardens in the
front entrance to the school. This
is the 7th year the Beltsville Scouting community has come out to
help the school with their spring
spruce up. Scouts are urged to do
a good turn daily and the scouts of
Beltsville were happy to help out.
In attendance from the Cub
Scouts were Timothy Pulik, Daniel and Henry Saathoff, Jonathan,
Nicholas, plus Den Chief Chris
Walker and Cub leaders Eric
Saathoff, Regina Halper, and Cubmaster Melissa Gill. From the Boy
Scouts were William Miller, Patrick Deery, Charleston Laymon,
Chaim Johnson, Chris Walker,
Grant Sowels, and Tyis Robinson,
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Towing is Available

Major Engine & Transmission Repair

Suspension, Tires, Brakes & Alignments
Factory Scheduled Maintenance
And Much MUCH MORE!!!

Summertime is Near
Stop in to Get Your AC Checked!!
along with Boy Scout Leaders
Gary Bauchan, Rick Deery, David
Timus, and Bob Walker.
From Beltsville Academy were
Mrs. Miller, Ms. Page, Ms. Stewart, and Ms. Paradisio along with

students Tyler Pulik, Michael and
Nicholas Nagel, Elizabeth and
Anne Gilmore and parents, Ed
Pulik, Sevasti Nagel, and Hugh
Gilmore.

Hours of Operation:
Monday thru Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

301-937-4776
www.beltsvillegarage.com
Serving the Community Since 1948
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Memorial Tree to be Dedicated in
Memory of Mrs. Shirley Lomax
The Vansville Citizens Association invites citizens of Vansville and Beltsville to a dedication
ceremony at Vansville Elementary
School, 6813 Ammendale Road,
Vansville on Saturday, June 12 at

noon. At that time a memorial tree
will be dedicated to the late Mrs.
Shirley Lomax, who for more than
50 years provided heartfelt service
to her community. She is warmly
remembered by all who knew her.

AWARD

Commandant of the United States
Marine Corps, and Myron Rolle,
Rhodes Scholar, athlete, and philanthropist. World-renowned pediatric neurosurgeon, Dr. Benjamin
Carson, delivered the keynote
speech. In a society that values the
superficial, the Carson Scholars
Fund is placing the emphasis on
education by rewarding successful
academics and good citizenship.
Arianna and Teresa both attend
Martin Luther King Middle School
this year and are in 8th grade. They
will both be attending Eleanor
Roosevelt High School next year
in the Science & Technology Program.

continued from page 7

The Annual Awards Banquet
is the most important event of
the year for the Carson Scholars
Fund as it honors high achieving
students in the presence of their
families, educators, administrators, and community. Legendary
newscaster/anchor Sam Donaldson served as the Master of Ceremonies. Honored guests included:
Tony Dungy, former NFL Coach
of the 2006 World Champion
Indianapolis Colts; James V. Kimsey, Founding CEO and Chairman
Emeritus of America Online, Inc;
General Charles C. Krulak, 31st

RoofingOver
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Commercial,Industrial,
Industrial,New
NewRoofing
Roofing&&Re-Roofing
Re-Roofing
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MD,DC
DC&&No.
No.VA
VA
Serving

Club News

Young at Heart Club
By Barbara Schofield

Our entertainment meeting was held on May 20th. The Sage Dancers
performed dance routines to Hello Dolly, New York New York and other
songs with a salute to service men and women for the coming Memorial
Day. Also, we observed a few amusing magic tricks. We really enjoyed
having them. We also had special guest Edie Marcus visit us.
Beltsville Day will be here soon and we could still use more volunteers. Remember that a true friend walks in when the rest of the world
walks out.

Roofing&&Sheet
SheetMetal
MetalContractors
Contractors • • Family
FamilyOwned
OwnedSince
Since1953
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Roofing
11722Old
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BaltimorePike,
Pike,Beltsville,
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Club News
By Ivy Christoffers

Education and educators were a
huge focus for College Park Unit #
217 these past few weeks. We recognized our Americanism Essay
Winners at two local schools, Holy
Redeemer Academy and Martin
Luther King Jr. Middle School,
and were very proud to have had
a Southern Maryland District first
place winner in Group ll, Mr.
Tyler Pirovic from Holy Redeemer
Academy. His sister was a Southern Maryland District winner in
2009. During “Teacher Appreciation Week” our Americanism
Co-Chair, Angie Rodriguez, presented Debbie Davis, a teacher at
Martin Luther King, Jr. Middle
School, with a certificate of Commendation in appreciation for all
of her support over the years of
our American Legion Auxiliary’s
Americanism program. This past
year Davis expanded on the program by inviting us into the school

College Park Unit #217 Honors Teacher
to speak on Americanism and The American
Flag. This has gone over
so well, we are already
on the schedule for the
upcoming fall term.
May 1st is a day that we
will remember for a long
time. It was the day of our
“Coach Bag Bingo” and
it was a HUGE success.
People are already asking
when we will be doing
this again. Our “Bingo
Queen” Angie Rodriguez
and our President, Diana
Nix, chaired this event
and were assisted by several Unit members, too
many to name here. We
must mention our “caller”
though, none other than
our club house manager,
Gary Kingery, who did an

TABLE & FLOOR
LAMPS Repaired
G.H.E. Electric Inc.
301-937-5051

labor.
Some of our members
went to the Southern
Maryland District Youth
Camp in Cheltenham
for the SMD reception
for the Department leaders of our organization,
The Department Commander Orlyn Ostereich, The Department
President, Mary Lou
Kline the Department
SAL Commander, Mark
Gilbert and the Honorary Department Junior
Angie Rodriguez, Americanism Chairperson, presents President, Kelly Clark.
Debbie Davis a Citation for “Promoting Americanism The reception honoring
in the Classroom” during the AVID Closing Ceremoour Southern Maryland
nies and during Teachers Appreciation week on TuesDistrict leaders will take
day, May 4th
place on June 5th at Stallings-Williams Post # 206
lent job. The room was packed and
in Chesapeake Beach.
The “Spring Fling” was anothexcel- everyone had a great time. The
coach bags were beautiful and, er good time that was chaired by
of course, expensive. The kitchen C.J. and her committee. This was
crew worked hard to keep every- held because her Valentine’s Day
one fed and Miss College Park Dance, which is held every year,
was very busy working the room. was snowed out. The weather was
A day when everyone worked pleasant, the food good and the
together as a team and are now fellowship shared, enjoyable.
able to enjoy the fruits of their

The Special Olympics Bowling banquet was held at Post #
217 on May 15th and there were
156 Special Olympians and their
families in attendance. The Unit
members served is our custom.
We do so much enjoy celebrating
the joy of these special athletes in
their accomplishments. Unit member Dottie Sheldon is the guiding
force of this event.
There were many birthdays celebrated this month for Mary K,
“Perc” Eleanor, Richie and yours
truly. A lot of cakes were shared.
Elections were held for the officers for the upcoming year and
they will be announced after their
installation this month, which will
take place on June 27. We continue to hold our Sunday dinners, entertain the veterans on the
third Thursday of the month at
the Community Living Center at
Washington VA, hold our fifth
Friday spaghetti dinners, are planning the Special Olympic Torch
Run picnic and the Special Olympic Summer games. We stay committed to our veterans, our youth
and our community.
God bless our Troops and bring
them home soon and may God
continue to bless America.

Leo Club at Beltsville Academy Inducts
Members and Receives Charter

(301) 937-1134 (home)

(301) 775-9001 (cell)

#!.).% 42!).).' !33/#)!4)/.

! HOBBY DOG TRAINING CLUB SINCE 
%VENING AND 3ATURDAY #LASSES IN "ELTSVILLE STARTING
ABOUT EVERY  WEEKS
0UPPY OR "ASIC #LASSES  FOR  WEEKS
!LSO !GILITY AND !DVANCED /BEDIENCE #LASSES

   OR  925 7360

301-937-0115

Servicing and Repairing All Name Brands

Check out our website: www.AceTechRefrigeratorService.com
PO Box 1281, Beltsville, Maryland 20705
Scheduling
HOME AIR CONDITIONING
24/7
We also service and repair air conditioning systems.
No Extra
BE READY FOR THE COMING SUMMERTIME HEAT
Charge
Call and Schedule an Appointment NOW!
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Members of the Beltsville
Academy Leo Club were officially inducted into membership
at the school on the afternoon of
May 17. Lion Addie McBride, Leo
Club chairperson for Lions Clubs
International District 22-C, inducted the members and installed the
officers of the club. She presented
each member a certificate of membership and a Leo club pin.
Beltsville Lions Club advisor to
the Leo Club, Lion Deedee Musachio presented the club charter to
the organization and asked each of
the charter members of the club to
sign the document.
Leo club members participated
in a candlelight ceremony, and
then enjoyed refreshments provided by Beltsville Lions Deedee
and Mike Musachio.
Ingrid McCoy, art teacher at the
Academy and faulty advisor to the
Leo Club, facilitated arrangements
for the meeting. Ms. McCoy is
an experienced Leo Club faculty
advisor, having previously served
in this capacity at Wise High
School in Upper Marlboro. It was

Beltsville Academy Leo Club members with faculty advisor Ingrid McCoy
(far left), Lions District 22-C Leo Club Chair Addie McBride (far right) and
Beltsville Lions Club advisor to the Leo Club Deedee Musachio, holding
charter, 5th from left.

through her initiative that the Leo
Club at Beltsville Academy was
formed. The Beltsville Lions Club
is very pleased to sponsor the
Beltsville Academy Leo Club.
Beltsville Academy Leo Club
Members (alphabetical order):
Alma Auza, Iris Chavez, Kelly
Cruz, Mary Dawitt, Colleen Dudley, Betty Dumatracae, Natalia
Duran, Jade Faulkner, Lesly Feliz,

Simonne Francis, Wendy Gutierriez, Brittany Jones, Kimberly
Jones, Sandra Maduforo, Carlee
Meadows, Kennedy Mebane,
Angelique Medley, Keyri Merlos, Kerri Murphy, Nicholas
Nagel, Vidhi Patel, Jessica Pena,
Chanel Person, Estephany Pineda, Rasheed Saba, Petra Sawyer,
Sabrina Silva, Deja Taylor, Ajane
Uzoamaka, and Moises Zamora.

Ho-Kiss Po-Kiss at College Park Moose Lodge #453
On Friday, June 25, the premier show band, HOKISS PO-KISS will perform at College Park Moose
Lodge #453. This fabulous band performs the music
and vocals while dressed in attire of the original
artists, such as Dolly Parton, Willie Nelson, Johnny
Cash, Tim McGraw, and many others. YOU DON’T

WANT TO MISS THIS ONE. Tickets include dinner
6:00-7:30 p.m. and show and dancing 8:00-11:00
p.m. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. The lodge is located
at 3700 Metzerott Road, College Park, Maryland. For
tickets and information, please call 301.935.5525.

Club News
Beltsville Rotary Club Happenings
By Ivy Christoffers

The month of May
2010 has been very
interesting thus far.
We have had a spate
of interesting topics
that have been covered by some very
entertaining speakers.
There is never a dull
Tuesday luncheon
meeting for our club.
We will begin with
the guests of Rotar- (From left) Rajistree Ramsammy, Shannon Taitt,
and Rick Salamy
ian, Ragistree Ramsammy, or “Sammy”
from areas where The Neighboras she is fondly referred to. Her hood Watch has been successful, to
first guest was Ms. Shannon Taitt share their ideas and the formulas
who introduced the members in of their success. Knight also spoke
attendance to Recovery Oriented on the Fallen Hero’s Memorial,
Systems of Care, “ROSC.” This which is being built at 4307 Sellis a more individual approach man Road in front of the District
to substance addiction recovery. Vl Police Station. The land will
ROSC attempts to use resources be used to honor Prince George’s
and organizations beginning from County Police Department’s fallen
the community and moving on to officers by means of a landscaped
the county, state and federal are- walkway leading to a memorial
nas in successfully reaching their site. Ground breaking was schedobjectives of restoring the indi- uled for March with a ribbon cutvidual to a state of productivity and ting scheduled for August 10, durhealth once again. The statistics ing the National Night Out. The
Taitt shared with us were most Explorers are selling paver bricks
impressive. This is a program that for $100.00 that allows individuis working. One only needs to als, organizations, businesses, famlook at Father Martin’s in Havre ilies and other groups to have their
De Grace to be convinced of the names inscribed thereon. These
success of ROSC. There are many pavers will surround the memorial.
other individual group homes in the Contact Corporal James Woody for
area and they all enjoy a predomi- more details at jmwoody@co.pg.
nance of success.
md.us.
Sammy’s other guest this month
Now let us report on a couple
was Melvin C. High, nationally of activities of note: The annual
recognized law enforcement pro- Rotary Charity flea market/yard/
fessional who has successfully bake sale was again a successful
led three major city law enforce- affair. It was held on Saturday, May
ment agencies. Most recently, High 15 and Mother Nature was smiling
served as Chief of Police of Prince down on us all day. This event was
George’s County Police Depart- chaired by Howard Phoebus and
ment from 2003 through 2008. worked by several Rotarians who
High currently is serving as a pri- were kept busy assisting our cusvate consultant with The Public tomers. The strawberry shortcakes
Safety Performance, Inc. group of and Lennie’s Irish Soda Bread were
Dover, NH and is advising Police a great success. Raulin’s Bakery
Departments in Detroit, MI. and donuts and gourmet coffee fed a
Oakland, CA. High lives in Upper hungry crowd early in the day.
Marlboro and is seeking the office We even had a “royal” member of
of Sheriff. High states he is ready another Rotary Club spend several
to once again serve the residents of hours with us and “His Royal HighPrince George’s Co. by assuming ness, Edko,” who is also serving as
the obligations and duties of the an assistant Governor for District
office of Sheriff and is campaign- 7620, made a sizable donation that
ing for votes throughout the area.
added to the success of the day.
Another law enforcement offiAnother event is the upcoming
cer we had the privilege to meet Charity Golf Tournament that will
was brought to us by Howard be held at Glendale Golf Course
Phoebus, our incoming President on July 20. We do invite the public
for 2010-2011. This was Cpl. Ger- to join us in this annual affair. We
ald Knight of District VI Beltsville have a great time and there are
Police Barracks who spoke to us on always terrific prizes as well as
his plans to bring The Neighbor- a delicious dinner and fellowship
hood Watch into the forefront of the while raising some needed funds to
community. By engaging the citi- enable us to continue our support of
zenry in a more active role, Knight the needs of our local community.
hopes to have a positive impact on To inquire about this tournament,
the amount of burglaries, car thefts, call Rick Salamy at 301.595.8900.
break-ins and other crimes occur- Our meetings still take place every
ring in District Vl. Knight spoke of Tuesday at noon at The Holiday
a planned banquet where he could Inn in College Park. Come visit us
bring together several interested and check us out.
individuals while inviting speakers,

Women’s Community Club of Beltsville
By Mae Whitehead, President

The Women’s Community
Club of Beltsville (WCCB)
extends a Warm Welcome to all
new Beltsville residents. Much
appreciation to our District 21
Representatives for joining us
for an end of the year report
on the many legislative accomplishments this year. Senator
Rosapepe, Delegates Barbara
Frush, Ben Barnes, and Joseline Pena Melynk gave us up to
date reports on Health, Safety,
Mediation for Foreclosures and
much more.
On Monday, June 14th,
WCCB will celebrate Beltsville
Day with many other community groups at the Beltsville Recreation Center. Please stop by
our membership table, we look
forward to seeing you. We are

about to head into our summer break and will hold the last
meeting of this membership
season on Monday, June 14,
with a Spring Luncheon, and a
new president will be installed
for 2010-2011.
Vicki Murphy-Wauschek,
WCCB Chair, Scholarships &
VP for the Women’s Community Club is pleased to announce
the winners of our 2010 Scholarship Essay Contest. The first
place winners and recipients of
a $1,000 scholarship are Taylor Blackwell from High Point
High School and Sean Halper
from Eleanor Roosevelt. Second place winners and recipients of $500 scholarships are
Jalisa Cox (Bryant University)
and Glenna Pavelka (Anne
Arundel Community College).
The 3rd Place winners, Sylvia

Aklikokou and Jordan Blue, are
recipients of $375 scholarships.
Both are from High Point High
School.
We appreciate that they competed in our scholarship essay
contest, and we encourage other Beltsville graduating high
school students and first year
college students to do the same
in future years.
We are a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization, and our annual
membership fee is minimal.
Activities are held at 11416
Cedar Lane in the Church
Lounge of Emmanuel United
Methodist Church. Visit us on
the Internet: www.beltsvillerec.
org or contact Mae Whitehead
presidentwccb@yahoo.com
301.572.7464.
“Spreading a little sunshine
year round.”
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School News

Calverton Celebrates Earth Day!
By Katie Swanson,
Save the World!
Environmental Club
Sponsor
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We now have H1N1 Vaccine in Our Clinic

MEDWELL
BELTSVILLE
HEALTH
CLINIC

On Thursday, April
24, all ages at Calverton Elementary came
together to celebrate
Earth Day! We began
with our traditional program of green
tips, music, and poetry.
Save the World! Environmental Club members shared original
poetry about nature. We
then shared thoughts
on recycling and sang
a song promising to
care for the planet. The
entire school completed the program by reciting the
Pledge to the Earth written by
Save the World in honor of Earth
Day two years ago.
In the morning a group of
students chosen by their teachers because of their dedication to
the environment planted beautiful
flowers around both entrances to
the school. In competing to be
chosen to participate in the planting, the children wrote about their
feelings for the Earth. Brayan Guevara (kindergarten) drew a beautiful picture of the Earth and wrote:
“I like the Earth Day.” Raynice
Caudle (2nd grade) wrote: “What
can I do to help the Earth? I’m
going to pick up litter. I don’t
want Mother Nature mad. I do
not want to waste anything. I love
Mother Nature.”   Rheana Putney (3rd grade) explained: “Planting is good for the Earth because

I want to make a chance for this
world. I don’t want to see any
animal suffer, and planting trees
and flowers will make a change in
life.” Throughout the day, students
went outside with their classes to
pick up litter around the school
grounds. After school, Save the
World planted fifteen flowering
trees around campus, donated by
the Tree-Mendous Maryland program.
Calverton would like to thank
Country Nursery & Amanda’s
Arrangements on Route 198 in
Burtonsville for their kindness in
donating flowers for our Earth Day
planting for the third year in a row.
Also, many thanks to fourth graders Jasmine Maddy and Crystal
Boateng, who, once again, donated gloves for our litter pick-up.
We want to share one of our
inspirational Earth Day poems

with you:

No More

by the Poet Ila Rajkumar
(6th grade)
No more will I see lush green
trees.
No more will I see prairies and
grasslands.
No more will I breathe clean air.
No more will I hear birds chirping.
No more will I see gardens full of
lovely scented flowers.
No more will there be picnics.
No more will I be able to step
outside my own backyard.
No more will there be the saying,
“Silence is golden.”
Please don’t do things that can
harm Mother Earth
or she will be no more.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
June 15, 2010, High Point High School, Room 108, 7:00 p.m.
The officers of the High Point
High School Parent Teacher Student Association (PTSA) have
adopted a resolution recommending that this local PTSA be dissolved.
A special meeting of PTSA
members having voting rights will
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be held on Tuesday, June 15, 2010
at High Point High School, Room
108, 7:00 p.m. The purpose of
the meeting is to consider the
advisability of dissolving the High
Point High School PTSA.
If you are interested in keeping the PTSA active at High Point
please come to this meeting and
let your voice be heard. Please
note that in order for the PTSA to
continue, a new Board of Directors would need to be installed,
to include a new President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer. This would have to occur at
this meeting.
Over the past several years
attendance at the PTSA meetings
has been extremely limited and
the support from both parents and
the administration have been lacking. Both of these, in our opinion,
would have to change in order for
the PTSA to be successful.
The High Point PTSA is

a 501(c)3 organization in good
standing with the State of Maryland and the Maryland PTA. All
reporting is up to date (Personal Property Return with State of
Maryland and IRS 990N). The bylaws are due for revision according to the Maryland PTA if the
PTSA continues.
Respectfully,
Deborah Harris, Outgoing President
Priscilla Ugoji, Outgoing Vice
President
Rosa Lohr, Outgoing Secretary
Elaine Chabot, Outgoing Treasurer
Please help save the High Point
High School PTSA! The staff and
teachers at High Point need You!
Voices of parent’s and community
members are critical for the health
of the school. Please come to the
meeting on June 15, 2010 and
sign up to help our neighborhood
school.

School News

Calverton’s Black History Assembly
On Wednesday, March 24, and
Thursday, March 25, Calverton
Elementary presented their annual
Black History Assembly, “Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.” The
master and mistress of ceremony
were sixth graders Patrice Henry
and Jeremee Williams on Wednesday and Franz Quijano and Vitus
Agbenoo on Thursday. Mrs. Sharon Donnella, ESOL teacher,
directed and choreographed the
program. The music teachers, Mrs.
Gabrielle Reid and Mr. Rodney
Lewis helped with the music.
Principal Mrs. Mary Tschudy
greeted the audience and thanked

all of those who had helped put the
program together. The program
began with a history of slavery
and continued through civil rights
and the election of the first African American president. Musical
numbers included staff member
Mrs. Brenda Zimmerman singing the spiritual, His Eye is on
the Sparrow, grades 4-6 singing
Wade in the Water, Rock-a-MySoul, We Shall Overcome, and
Those That Wait. Fourth graders
sang One Nation. Sixth grader
Tatyana Theranus sang the song
Hero. Akua Appiah, Stephanie Kotei and Neshae McQueen

Calverton Students dance to the Temptations’ “Can’t Get Next to You”

danced to a Pointer Sisters song,
Yes, We Can Can and a group of
sixth grade boys danced to the
Temptations’ Can’t Get Next to
You. Sixth grades gave a dramatic,
multi-media presentation of the
poem, The Ballad of Birmingham,
a poem about the bombing of a
church in Birmingham in 1963,
in which several little girls were
killed.
African Americans have made
major contributions to our society
in such fields as music, literature, culinary arts, science, politics, education and more. Students
represented many of these famous
Americans and told the
audience a little bit about
what their famous person
had accomplished. Celebrated “guests” included
Jesse Jackson, Bonnie
Johns, Rosa Parks, Michele
Obama and Thurgood Marshall. The show ended with
West African cultural dances
performed by a number of
Calverton students.

West African dancers at the Calverton Black History program

Poetry Extravaganza at Calverton Elementary
On May 6, 2010, Calverton’s
Young Authors presented a Poetry
Extravaganza to celebrate National Poetry Month and to present
their hard work and creativity to
their teachers and peers. Each student recited a poem that they had
written while their artwork was
projected on a screen behind them.
Allan Naing served as narrator
of the program that was directed
by Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Cavallo.
The Wednesday Young Authors
presented the poem, “Honey, I
Love,” by Eloise Greenfield in
many voices. The Thursday Young
Authors did a choral reading of
the poem, “If I Can Stop One
Heart from Breaking,” by Emily
Dickinson.
Fifth and sixth grade members of Young Authors are as follows. Wednesday Young Authors

Calverton Elementary School’s Young Authors from 5th and 6th Grades

are Allan Naing. Andrea Aguilar,
Angela Sierra, Beatriz Marantal,
Godsee Joy, Ife Otukoya, Irlanda
Luz, Jameela Rogers, Karen Martinez-Ramirez, Kierra Miller, Nana
Agyemang, Nicholas O’Conner,
Patrice Henry, Regina Medrano
and Shagun Sharma.

Thursday Young Authors are
Akuah Appiah, Anaiyah Lynch,
Caleb John, Chiemeziem Oguayo,
Emily Mendez, Emsley Cole, Jaylen Harris, Jenaya Molina, Joel
Annan, Kamila Gomez, Shandice
King and Stephanie Kotei.

America Reads Day at the University of Maryland
By JoAnn Price

First and second grade students from Calverton Elementary
joined 350 other students for a
fun-filled day at the University of
Maryland on May 7, 2010. This
was the annual America Reads
Day celebration for students who
are in the America Reads program in Prince George’s County.
We have been very fortunate to
have this program at Calverton for
the past ten years. The program
supplies wonderful University of
Maryland undergraduates who
tutor first and second grade students in need of additional reading

JOHN
GARDOSIK
HOME
IMPROVEMENT,
INC.
…is licensed by the

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Repairs
Painting
Ceramic/
vinyl tile
Furniture
assembly
help. Under the direction of Mrs.
Price and Mrs. Berngartt, Calverton’s reading specialists, this program has been widely received in

the school community. We will
be fortunate to have this program
again next school year.

Remodeling
Drywall
Windows
& doors
Carpentry

301-699-5273

jgardosik@verizon.net

State of Maryland,
is fully insured and
has been in business
as a certified
remodeling contractor
since 1987.
I specialize in drywall/
plaster repair and
painting but am
fully qualified in
other trades.
Let me help you enjoy
your home more by
addressing the little
problem areas.
MHIC 24718
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AREA EVENTS

Calendar of Events

MONTPELIER MANSION
9650 Muirkirk Rd., Laurel. Call 301.377.7817
for reservations and information on events and
classes, including those at the art center; TTY:
301.454.1472; Fax: 301.377.7818, e-mail:
montpeliermansion@pgparks.com. For more
information on these and other events, see the
mansion’s website at www. PGparks.com/places/
ElegantHistoric/Montpelier_intro.html. Regular
tours are on Sundays at 12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m.,
2:00 p.m., and 3:00 p.m. Fee: $3.00 for adults,
$2.00 for seniors, $1.00 for children 5 – 18.
Children under 5 admitted free.

FREE FATHER’S DAY TOURS
Sunday, June 20 from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Complimentary tours of the Museum to fathers
and grandfathers when accompanied by a
paying child or grandchild. No reservations
necessary.

FAMILY FUN DAYS
Sundays, June 27, July 18, and August 1, from

BELTSVILLE ICE CREAM SOCIAL

JUNE 2010

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. These free family nights
out are becoming an annual tradition for many.
Come explore the grounds of Montpelier and play
games, dress up in old-fashioned clothes, take
a tour, and more. A nice way to spend a summer evening. Families are welcome to have
a picnic dinner on the grounds, but please
have a rain plan since there are no inside
eating facilities. No reservations necessary.
FREE.

COLLEGE PARK AVIATION MUSEUM
1985 Cpl. Frank Scott Dr., College Park. Call
301.864.6029 for information on special events
and the Hollywood Flyers film series. TTY:
301.864.4765. For more information on these
and other events, see the museum’s website at
www.CollegeParkAviationMuseum.com. Museum
admission is $4.00 for adults, $3.00 for seniors,

and $2.00 for children. Children under 2 admitted free. Open daily from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., except the first Friday, when the
museum is open until 9:00 p.m. Closed on
major holidays. Tours for groups of 10 or more
are available by appointment.

D-DAY COMMEMORATION SPEAKER PANEL
Saturday, June 5 at 1:00 p.m. Speakers will
include General Wilma Vought, first woman to
attain the rank of General in the US Air Force;
Charles McGee, Tuskegee Airman granted the
title of Knight of the Legion of Honor by the
French government; and Robert Dorr, author
of Hellhawks, the follow-up book to Stephen
Ambrose’s Band of Brothers. Local VFW and
American Legion posts will present colors, and
local citizens who served in the Normandy invasion will be recognized. On display at the muse-

Tuesday, June 1 at 7:00 p.m. Mark your calendar
for the kick-off of the Summer Reading Program
with a tasty summertime treat. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Beltsville Library.

um that day will be a collection of custom-built
model aircraft signed by pilots from World War I
to the Persian Gulf War, forming a unique collection commemorating pilots who have served the
United States. FREE with museum admission.

IN PLANE VIEW: ABSTRACTIONS OF
FLIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY
The exhibition continues through June 11. It
features large-format photographs by Carolyn
Russo showcasing the aesthetic quality of some
of the National Air and Space Museum’s iconic
aircraft. With close-up facets, sculptural forms,
and life-like elements, In Plane View directs the
viewer’s attention to the often-overlooked simple
elegance of aircraft design. This exhibition has
been organized by the Smithsonian’s National
Air and Space Museum. FREE with museum
admission.

AIRPORT EXPLORERS

IF IT'S
REAL ESTATE,
IT'S
ROBERTA!!

Saturday, June 26 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
This is an all day scavenger hunt that takes place
on the museum and airport grounds. Participants
will compete in teams, whichever team discovers
the answer to all the clues first will win a prize.
Ideal for children ages 8 and up and pre-registration is required. Fee: $10 per participant.

BELTSVILLE EVENTS

ROBERTA
301-937-3124

BELTSVILLE DAY
Experienced, Reputable
Distinguished Sales Club
Full time professional
CRS, GRI
Associate Broker
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GREAT LISTING!
Wait until you
see this yard!
3 fenced areas,
4 BDRM, 3 BA,
new windows
& more!.

SUPER BUY!
The most bang
for your buck!
4 BDRM, 3 full
BA, private
entrance for
in-law, office,
great yard!

ONLY $335,000!

ONLY $319,900!

HONEY STOP THE CAR!

COUNTRY LIVING!

Great home with 4
BDRM, 2 1/2 BA, huge
upper level family room, plus lower
level family room with
fireplace, wonderful
decks, garage, sheds,
privacy fence.

Unique colonial with
2 master suites/inlaw suite, 5 full baths,
spacious living room,
dining room and
country kitchen, situated on 1.6 acres.

ONLY $347,450!

ONLY $286,900!

BEAUTIFUL HOME!

REO PROPERTY!

Move-in condition on this
gorgeous split
level. 4 BDRM,
2 1/2 BA, fam.
rm, fenced yard,
patio & so much
more!

ONLY $339,500!
DON'T MISS IT!
Great setting on
this 4 bdrm, 2 ba
home! Freshly
painted, new
carpeting, closets
galore, 2 fireplaces,
on gorgeous 3/4
acre lot!

3-level,
end unit
townhouse,
2-1/2 baths,
fireplace in
lower level,
gorgeous
hardwood
floors!

Wednesdays, June 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 at 10:30
a.m. Songs, fingerplays, and stories. Ages 3 – 5.

TODDLER TIME
Wednesdays, June 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 at 11:30
a.m. Songs, stories, and fingerplays. For children
18-36 months with caregiver.

GAME ON!
Monday, June 28 at 6:00 p.m. Play video games
@ your library. Participants will have the opportunity to play games on a Nintendo Wii, Xbox 360,
including Rock Band II, Mario Kart, Super Smash
Bros. Brawl, and the New Super Mario Bros. for
the Wii. For families.

BLUE SKY PUPPET THEATER
Monday, June 21 at 2:00 p.m. As part of the
Summer Reading Program, younger audiences
will enjoy the performance of Pig Tales.

KAYDEE PUPPETS
Wednesday, June 30 at 2:00 p.m. Younger
audiences will enjoy two shows from Kaydee
Puppets: Little Red Riding Hood and The Frog
Prince.

TEEN ADVISORY BOARD
Saturday, June 12 at 2:00 p.m. Make a difference @ your library. Ages 13 – 18.

EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY
(NAL)

Thursday, June 17 at 9:10 a.m. Don’t be intimidated by computers! Join us to learn basic terminology and how to create a document. Leave the
library feeling confident using Microsoft Word.
Limit 24 per class. Registration required. Please
contact the Beltsville Library for more information. Adults only.

NAL is open Monday – Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., except for federal holidays. 10301
Baltimore Ave. Parking is free in the visitor’s
lot accessed via the Rhode Island Ave. driveway entrance. See www.nal.usda.gov or call
301.504.5876 for information on basic services
and special events. The library is free and open
to the public.

BELTSVILLE LIBRARY
Closed Monday, June 7 for staff furlough day.
Regular hours of operation are: Monday and
Tuesday from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Wednesday – Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., closed on
Sunday. Contact the Beltsville Library by phone at
301.937.0294. Visit us at 4319 Sellman Road,
Beltsville, next door to the police station. Visit our
library system web site at www.pgcmls.info.

The program continues through August 16. For
all ages. Register and pick up program materials at the library and start reading this summer!
Watch this column for coming educational events
such as puppet shows, water magic, visits from
the Maryland Science Center and Reptile World,
and sign language stories from June 21 through
August 9.

APPLE

continued from page 1

ONLY $195,900!

STORYTIME

Monday, June 14 at 7:00 p.m. Rudyard Kipling’s
Just So Stories. Drop by the library to pick up a
copy. All are welcome.

SUMMER READING PROGRAM

ONLY $207,800!

The program continues through August 16.
Design, color and decorate your very own bookmark to keep or display at the Beltsville Library.

Saturday, June 5 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
rain or shine. Visit BARC at 10300 Baltimore
Ave., Beltsville, MD 20705 for a fun-filled day
for the whole family. There will be hayrides, a
petting zoo, and farm machinery in addition to
a large tented area with research exhibits and
hands-on demonstrations. Light refreshments will
be available for purchase. For more information
contact Stephanie Yao, Public Affairs Specialist at
301.504.1619 or stephanie.yao@ars.usda.gov.

Tuesdays, June 8 and 22 at 5:30 p.m. Chess for
all ages and levels. Everyone welcome. Come
to learn or just to play with other players and
have fun.

JUST LISTED!
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BARC’S FIELD DAY & 100
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
TH

CHESS CLUB

Investors
- CASH
ONLY! 4
BDRMS,
3BA, great
deck with
screened
porch.

ONLY $314,200!

Sunday, June 6 at the Beltsville Community Center, 3900 Sellman Road from noon to 5:00 p.m.
See article in this issue for details, and attend for
a wonderful time in your community.

CREATE YOUR OWN BOOKMARK

Science and Math teacher, Mrs.
Pappas has proven herself well
in preparing our middle school
students for top area high schools
including Georgetown Prep, Holton Arms, DeMatha, Holy Cross

TUESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK DISCUSSION
Tuesday, June 15 at 2:00 p.m. Cokie Roberts’s
Ladies of Liberty. Pick up a copy to read at the
library. Everyone welcome.

INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT WORD

BELTSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
3900 Sellman Rd., Beltsville. The Program
Specialist is Tarik Brown. Contact him at
301.937.6613 or Tarik.Brown@pgparks.com
for information on activities scheduled for June.
TTY: 301.445.4512. FAX: 301.937.8815. Hours
of operation are: Monday – Thursday from 9:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday from
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Closed on Sunday.

XTREME TEENS REGULAR EVENTS
Fridays and Saturdays from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. Ages 13 – 17. FREE with Xtreme Teens ID
card. Call the center for the latest information
on events.

VANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
6813 Ammendale Rd., Vansville. The program
specialist is Kathleen Reardon. Contact her at
301.937.6621 or Kathleen.Reardon@pgparks.
com for information on activities scheduled for
June. FAX: 301.937.6623. TTY: 301.445.4512.
Regular hours of operation are: Monday – Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday and
Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. when the
fitness area closes to make room for the XTreme
Teens events, and Sunday from 12:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m.

and Gonzaga to name only a few
– students who continually return
to thank Mrs. Pappas for preparing
them so well for the rigors of high
school. We are all extremely proud
of Mrs. Pappas and look forward
to many more years of excellent
service to the school community.

Baker Bill
STUFF ‘N THINGS

Share Your News!

Hey! I had a complaint, and
glad to get it. The complaint was
that I stopped writing recipes in
the drivel. I promise to do better
in the future.
Keeping with summer
time recipes, I have a question. How did you like the
riddle from last month? You
remember the Mayonnaise?
Did you try it? You do not
need a blender, just a small
bowl and a whip, like Julia
did.
I am working on a good
summertime recipe, but if
you can’t wait just go to
bakerbill.net. Everything
I have ever done is there,
including good recipes made with
splenda and fried chicken, etc.
I made a batch of my famous
biscuits and tried a trick I learned
some years ago. This is nothing
new. People on the plains did it a
hundred years ago by baking biscuits in a roaster. The Boy Scouts
do it all the time. In other words,
baking them over an open flame in
a covered pan.
My trick was to do the same
but fry/bake them in a stick of
butter and it will soak into the biscuit. I burned them but they still
tasted good. Just melt a stick in the
pan and when the butter gets hot
place the biscuits, cover them, turn
the heat low and cook for about

8-10 minutes. The recipe to follow
makes three large or four medium
size biscuits. Remember they need
to be about one inch thick.

Bakerbill Biscuits

In a medium size bowl place a
stick of margarine softened (or 4
heaping tbsp. shortening) then add
1&1/2 cups flour, 1/2 tsp salt, 1
tbsp sugar, 1 tbsp baking pwd. (not
heaping). Now stir the lot into a
crumbly mass, slowly add 1/2 cup
cold milk and mix into a dough.
Note: depending on how you measured the flour, the liquid may be
a bit much or less. I suggest dumping it onto a table and knead like
bread dough. No, it will not make
them tough! Remember they like
to be close in the pan. As I think
back over the years the men that
have taken the class latch onto this
recipe and make them each week.

The great thing about this recipe it
is basic. Yes you can substitute an
egg for the milk, and yes, you can
add nuts, fruit or double the sugar
making scones. Paint the top
with an egg mixture making
them golden brown. I almost
forgot this, bake in the oven
approx. 18 minutes. If you
would like to take the class,
it starts in October. Call me
at 301.572.4180 .
I was down in my Bakerbill area in my basement
cleaning, well straightening up a bit. I was checking spices. Remembering
the hundreds of times I was
asked, “Does baking powder
spoil or loose strength?” Answer,
“NO.” Nor does baking soda or
salt, or sugar. Spices like ginger,
cinnamon, and a few others do.
If you have had a condiment over
five years and is hard as a rock,
replace it, or maybe taste it and
add a bit more.
One other thing: I have had and
used computers since 95 and try
to keep up, but I hate Windows 7!
And what the heck is blue tooth?
I did have some comments on
the Mayonnaise. Some even tried
it. I see by my word count it’s time
to hang up until next month.

Send your neighborhood news items
to tedladd02@aol.com.

KAREN M. COAKLEY, G.R.I.
“YOUR 110% REALTOR”

t0ďDF
Each office independently
owned and operated
Email:
LBSFONDPBLMFZ!SFNBYOFU

BELTSVILLE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!!!
5 bedroom Split Level!
Family Room with Brick Hearth Fireplace
$300,000

BERWYN
HEIGHTS:

Spacious Rambler with 1st floor Family Room Addition!! 4 bedrooms 2 full
baths Jacuzzi Tub! Move In Condition!! Huge Country Kitchen w/cabinets space
galore!!! Just painted! New Carpet in the lower level! $285,000

BELTSVILLE:

SIMPLY THE BEST...BETTER THAN ALL THE REST!!! Remodeled Rambler
w/ gleaming Hardwood flrs. Beautiful Ceramic in Baths and Kitchen! Recessed
Lighting! Stainless Steele Appliances! New Siding & Windows! $245,000

“Make Deller Your Seller”
Bette Deller, CRS, GRI, SRES
Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Bakerbill.net
AKA Bill Raulin

301-384-8700 x7122 (Office)
301-257-5852 (Cell)

www.bettedeller.com
bette.deller@longandfoster.com
Bette Deller

BELTSVILLE
“Chestnut Hills” • $305,000

GOOD HOMES ARE
SELLING! CALL ME TO
LIST YOURS.

JUST LISTED! Delightful brick rambler
is almost totally redone. 3 BR, 1 ½ Bath on
main level, plus a bona-ﬁde apartment in lower
level, with private entrance. Newer roof, new
windows, fresh paint, carpet, kitchen, etc. Great
location, overlooking USDA farmland, yet
convenient location.

BELTSVILLE “WestView” $375,000

Don't Forget to Call

DON’T MISS THIS BEAUTY! Gorgeous and
spacious colonial on lovely landscaped corner
lot has 4 BR, 2 ½ baths, updated kitchen &
baths. Fresh paint, blond laminate ﬂr ML, new
windows, ML family room opens to double level
deck. Lots of space to create more rooms in lower
level. A must see!

Ginger
Hand

(301) 595-3834

To Find Out What's Happening
in Your Neighborhood
Web: www.GingerHand.com
E-Mail: Ginger4700@aol.com

FOLLOW THE LEADER

Direct:
301-388-2704 or
(301) 388-2600
To see more about these and
others, find me on the web at
www.GingerHand.com

THIS IS A GREAT TIME
FOR BUYERS! CALL
ME TO HELP YOU WITH
BUYING.
I HANDLE RENTALS, TOO.
CALL ME FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

ADELPHI
“White Oak Manor” • $359,999

This is not intended to solicit
currently listed properties

Laurel $1700/month

Beautiful remodeled two-level townhouse in Haines
Ridge. Features include 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
new carpet and appliances, fresh paint, new light
fixtures, new decorator touches and more. A pretty
bay window and Pergo flooring in the living room,
dining room, and upper level landing add elegance.
(PG7288368)

Beltsville $240,000

GREAT NEW low price for one of the best
close-in addresses! 4 BR, 2 ½ Ba. T/S kitchen
opens to ML family room w/FP! Large rear
yard. Huge rec room in LL plus semi-ﬁnished
area that’s waiting for your ﬁnishing touches.
This is “lots of house” for you to enjoy!

Great rancher in mint condition with 3 bedrooms,
1.5 baths, inviting front porch, remodeled kitchen
and hall bath, some hardwood floors, and many
upgrades. Come see all the TLC that went into this
one to make it such a great buy!

LAUREL
“Victoria Falls” • $429,900

55+ community’s largest model sits on premium lot! Gorgeous MBR on LL has double
closets & private views. Second ﬂoor balcony
overlooks beautiful tall ﬁreplace in large FR.
Home is bright and airy throughout. Community has club house, gym, pool, exercise paths
and more. 3 BR, 2 Baths. 2 car garage.

Beltsville $350,000
Beautiful Beazer Devon II model colonial
home in Longwood built in 2001 with 4BR,
3.5 Baths, 2-car garage and partially finished
basement. Family room w/ fireplace and breakfast
area. Separate DR, large Master BR and Master
bath with soaking tub; whole house vac and lush
landscaping. Award winning backyard garden
in 2007.
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Beltsville News CHURCH DIRECTORY

x

Worshiping every
Saturday

Sabbath

Beltsville
Seventh-day
Adventist Church
Saturday Morning Services
9:30 and 11:00

Special Service &
Cooking School

Abiding Presence Lutheran Church
10774 Rhode Island Avenue
301-937-7646

Sunday Worship:
9:30 a.m. in English
10:30 Coffee and Social Hour
11:00 a.m. in Korean
Rev. Jongkil Na

St. John’s Episcopal/Anglican Church
at the corner of Route 1 & Powder Mill Road in Beltsville
(301) 937-4292
The Rev. Paula Green, Rector

Sunday Worship Schedule
Quiet service: 8:00 a.m.
Family-oriented service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Between September and June
We are a beacon of Christ’s love
offering hospitality and sustenance
to all on their spiritual way.

Come and Join Us

Located in the Beltsville Professional Center

From Las Vegas to Jesus
with Mark Anthony
9:30 & 11:00, June 26, 2010
Hear Mark’s powerful testimony of
having been a casino owner in Las
Vegas, surrounded by sin and lost
souls. Find out how Christ picked
up Mark’s lost soul and changed
his life into that of a servant of
the almighty God. This story is an
example of the miracles that can
come when you trust and obey!

Live Vegetarian Cooking Show
with Mark Anthony
2:00 pm, June 27, 2010
Watch as Mark cooks a completely
vegan—and delicious!—meal, then
enjoy a free dinner.
For information and reservations,
call 301-498-4776. Limited seating; reservations are required.

First Baptist Church
of Beltsville (SBC)
4700 Odell Road Beltsville, MD 20705
301-937-7771
Worship
9:30 & 11:00 am
Adult Bible Classes 9:30 & 11:00 am
Children’s Classes
9:45 am

www.fbcbeltsville.org

Keith Holland, Pastor

Vacation Bible School

June 21 - 25, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

VBS Kick-off Party

®

Saturday, June 19, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Games, refreshments & pre-registration

All VBS Events are FREE

Children 4 years - 6th grade are welcome
For more information or to pre-register call 301-937-7771

Sundays:
Sunday School for all ages
*Morning Worship
*Evening Worship Activities
Adult Choir Practice

Wednesdays:

*Adult Bible Study & Prayer
Team Kids (4 yr. old - 6th grade)
Youth Fellowship (7th - 12th grade)

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

*Childcare available for children up to 4 years old
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BELTSVILLE
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST® CHURCH

4200 Ammendale Road • Beltsville • 301-937-8118
Pastor: Dr. Kermit Netteburg
Youth Pastor: Sonia Perez

Connecting people with God,
with each other,
and with the community

Share Your News!

Send your
neighborhood news items
to tedladd02@aol.com.

Classifieds • Call 301-937-7954
SERVICES
BELTSVILLE LAWNS - For all your lawn
and landscaping needs. We are a full service,
year around Beltsville business. We offer: topsoil and mulch deliveries, tree and shrub trimming, gutter cleaning, yard cleanups, mowing,
thatching, aeration, flower bed edging and
much more. Call Bill 301-455-4491. 06/10.

I PAY CASH FOR

OLD RECORDS
Albums and 45s from 50s, 60s, 70s
Highest Prices Paid
Call Tom at (410) 533-1057

Dustin’s Handyman - Home Repairs
30 yrs. Personal Experience
Roofing • Concrete • Fencing
Siding • Drywall • Rotten Wood Replacement
Gutters • Painting • Pressure Washing
Windows • Plumbing • Flooring (all types)
Doors • Hauling
Call Ken Dustin Home: 301-937-2542 or
Mobile: 443-354-2502 anytime
4426 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, MD 20705
TAX RETURNS - For businesses/individuals. Payrolls. Gerald Neumaier CPA.
301-953-1341; 301-776-6545. gncpa@
verizon.net. 01/11.
GUITAR LESSONS by former University
instructor with over 20 years experience
teaching all styles. All ages welcome. Beginning/Advanced. 301-445-7726. 08/10.
Carpenter, Handyman, Dry wall, Ceilings,
Doors, Replacement windows, Demolition,
Rotten wood replacement, Light hauling,
Doggie door installed, Removable roof and
gutter repairs. Free estimate. Call Milton at
301-345-9124, or 240-286-7934. 4/10.

TREE AND STUMP REMOVAL. Pruning, land clearing, contact Bob Berra,
301-674-3770; or 301-384-4746. 04/12.
Meals on Wheels of College
Park is now accepting new customers.
Meals are delivered to your door Monday
thru Friday between the hours of 11:30
am and 12:30 pm. Each daily delivery
consists of a hot meal, a bread pack (with
coffee, tea and other condiments), a sandwich, salad, fruit, juice and milk. The
price is $25.00 a week. To enroll or to get
answers to any of your questions, please
call Meals on Wheels of College Park at
301-474-1002 Monday thru Friday 9 am
to noon.

HELP WANTED
MEALS ON WHEELS OF COLLEGE
PARK - serving Beltsville, Adelphi, Berwyn Heights, Greenbelt and College Park
- needs volunteers to help pack daily meals
for seniors and those who cannot cook
for themselves. We also need drivers and
visitors Monday thru Friday. Packers work
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Drivers and
runners work from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Please, we need help. Won’t you volunteer
to work one day a week, once or twice a
month or whenever you can? Please call
Monday thru Friday, 301-474-1002 to help
and for more information.
Electric Tram Driver, must be available
on Sundays (occasional other days optional). Friends of Patuxent is in need of a

part-time seasonal tram driver to operate
an electric tram on the grounds of the
Patuxent Research Refuge at the National
Wildlife Visitor Center (off of Powder
Mill Rd. south of Laurel, MD). The tram
operates weekends spring through fall
and weekdays during the summer and by
appointment. Candidate must be available
most Sundays, have a valid CDL with
passenger and air brake endorsements,
provide current DOT physical and motor
vehicle record. He/she must be willing to
take an initial drug test and unannounced

drug tests during employment and must be
friendly, courteous and professional. Specific training will be provided. Interested
drivers should call 301-497-5766. EOE.

HOME NEEDED
Loving, affectionate, young female black
cat wants you all to herself. She is spayed,
happy and has had her shots. All she needs
is you. 301-937-4727.

ANTI-AGING AND WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
EXPERTS IN HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
DIABETES and CANCER SCREENING
Call 301-562-8930 for appointment
Beltsville and Downtown Silver Spring Offices
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Lawn mowing starts at $20

"1 -  Ê
/ ,

Create Healthy Relationships
Feel Better - Enjoy Life
Ginny Hurney, LCSW-C
Beltsville & Silver Spring ofﬁces

301-595-5135
WOMEN, MEN, COUPLES & TEENS

Joseph J. Panizari, Sr.
Joseph J. Panizari, Jr.
Richard A. Panizari

Dino S. Panizari
Pamela S. Panizari, CFO
Janet Ashley, Office Manager

Everything Electrical from Basement to Attic
Service Heavy Ups - Our Specialty
Replace Fuse Box with Circuit Breaker Box

Reach your Beltsville neighbors
with a low-cost classified ad
in The Beltsville News

Call 301-937-7954
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Drive-thru
ntil
Window Open U
iday
Midnight on Fr
ay
rd
& Satu

301-931-3444

Route

Liquors

Ciroc
Vodka

Malibu
Rum

1899

4999

$

$

1.75 liter

Absolut
Vodka (reg.)

Smirnoff
Vodka (reg.)

$

$

3399

1.75 liter

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

Martell VS
Cognac

Heineken/
Amstel Light

Corona
Loose

All Single
Malt Whiskey

750 ml

2199

2299

$

$

24 pk
bt/can

24 pk bt

10% OFF

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

All
Wines

All Wines

All Wines

15% OFF

20% OFF

Mix Case

Case

Fee Free
Money
Order

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

With coupon.
With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

10% OFF
With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

O PARTY

KEN

Valid Rt. 1 Liquors Only.
Not valid with other offers. Expires 6/30/10

1.75 liter

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

2099

FREE $1 LOTTERY TICKET

2099

1.75 liter

With coupon. Expires 6/30/10

$

FREE

Win $100
This Month Big Deal!!
Every Friday Prize Given Away Every Hour
5 pm to 11 pm on Friday...

Wine Tasting
Every Friday
4 PM - 7 PM

WIN
Keno
Party
$500
Every
Friday
Grand Prize on
5 PM
- 11 PM
Friday, July 2nd

Spirits
-AKERS -ARK
*ACK $ANIELS "LACK
3EAGRAMS 'IN
"ACARDI 'OLD7HITE
#HIVAS 2EGAL  YR

1.75 l





750 ml






$5 OFF

Beer, Wine or Liquor Purchase of $50 or more
(Sale items included)

Valid Rt. 1 Liquors Only. With coupon. Not valid with other offers. Expires 6/30/10

+AHLUA ,IQUOR
3KYY 6ODKA
0AUL -ASSON "RANDY
3VEDKA 6ODKA
.UVO 3PARKLING ,IQUOR

1.75 l





750 ml






Wine
1.5 l

750 ml

*ACOBS #REEK





&RONTERA



"AREFOOT



1.5 l
#AVIT 0INOT 'RIGIO

,UNA $I ,UNA

7OODBRIDGE

!RBOR -IST

+ENDALL *ACKSON #HARDONNAY



-OSCATO $I !STI



750 ml





Beer
2ED 3TRIPE
-OOSEHEAD
4SINGTAO
'UINNES %XTRA 3TOUT
0ACIlCO
"ECKS

Case







12 pk







0ERONI
$OS %QUIS
&AMOSA
0ILSNER 5RQUELL
3TELLA !RTOIS
9UENGLING BTLCAN

Case







12 pk







2OUTE  ,IQUORS  "ALTIMORE !VE "ELTSVILLE -$  s   
3TORE (OURS -ON 4HURS  AM  PM s &RI 3AT  AM MIDNIGHT
!CCEPTED s -ONEY /RDER "ILL 0AY !VAILABLE
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